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Over the past couple of 
years, UASA has observed 
how the number of man-
days lost due to strike ac-
tion increased and how the 
intensity of strike action in 
terms of violence and the 
destruction of economic 
value has escalated. 

With family members 
(dependents) also impli-
cated, it is likely that at 
least 700 000 people have 
been negatively affected by 
these strikes, which is an 
alarmingly high number. As 
a trade union, we are very 
concerned about the current 
state of affairs as employees’ 

well-being is affected. 
Consequently, econo-

mist Mike Schussler, who 
researched and presented 
the previous twelve UASA 
South African Employment 
Reports, was invited to 
comment on the real cost of 
the strike action – in all re-
spects and to all concerned. 

BACKGROUND TO THE 
CURRENT STRIKES
Going back into South 
Africa history, it appears 
the duration of the cur-
rent platinum strike is the 
longest strike ever and, as 
a result, 19 000 contract 
workers have lost their 
income and 55 000 others 
have lost at least part of 
their income (from not 
earning overtime and bo-
nuses), Mike maintains.

The public sector 
strikes have involved more 
workers and, in 2010, 
resulted in South Africa 
having a higher number 

of workdays lost per 1 000 
workers than the UK had 
in 1979 – the “winter of 
discontent” during their 
miners’ strike in the early 
1980s. It is clear that South 
African strikes are becom-
ing longer, more disruptive 
and often violent. As a 
result, South Africa’s repu-

tation in the international 
arena is suffering.

The number of people 
affected by the long and hard 
platinum strike is around 
125 000, plus a further 25 
000 suppliers and retailers 
who have been impacted. 
As mentioned before, when 
dependents (family mem-
bers) are added, this number 
rises to an estimated 700 000 
people.

Adding all the workdays 
lost in the platinum sector 
since the start of 2012, it 

is clear that over 8-million 
man-days have so far been 
forfeited. This equals more 
than 42 days lost per person 
working in this sector in less 
than two and a half years. 
This comes to nearly eight 
weeks of production time 
per employee, which is an 
extremely high figure, even 
in the South African context. 

THE COSTS TO EMPLOYEES 
ARE HIGH AND UNLIKELY TO 
BE MADE UP
While the right to strike is 

the most important eco-
nomic weapon of each and 
every worker, it becomes 
self-defeating in such a 
long drawn-out affair. The 
losses that the lower end 
and average employees 
have suffered up to now 
are unlikely to be made 
up, no matter what the 
eventual settlement is go-
ing to be.

Entry-level workers 
have so far lost R26 775 
per person in wages alone 
(even after taking into 

account that taxes were 
not paid). Add a further 
R5 016 in benefits, plus 
variable bonuses, and they 
have lost over R42 000 
each. Average employ-
ees have lost R39 251 in 
guaranteed after-tax wages 
alone, while overtime and 
benefits would lift their 
losses to nearly R65 000 
each, thus far.

0ver 26% of the year 
has now been disrupted 
by the strike and after-tax 
wages lost now come to 
22%. Assuming that the 
average platinum mine 
worker has the same debt 
levels as the average South 
African household, the 
interest alone would push 
this level up to about 25%. 
To make this up, how-
ever, the after-tax salary 
total income would have 
to increase with 37% for 
entry-level workers.

Average workers 
would need over 42% 
more after-tax income, 
since they pay more in 
taxes the higher their sal-
ary gets. Annual reports 
provided the average 

to page 2…

It’s clear that South African 
strikes are becoming longer, more 

disruptive and often violent.
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At the time of writing this 
article, the elections were 
over and all that was left 
was a degree of excitement 
over the election results 
trickling in. 

From the results and 
predictions about the final 
outcome, it is abundantly 
clear that everything will re-
main more or less the same. 
While there might be small 
gains and losses between 
the respective parties, 
the same governing and 
opposition parties will be 
back in their seats soon and, 
therefore, one can rightfully 
ask: what will change?

I have no doubt in my 
mind that each one of us 
approached the election pe-
riod with hope for change 
and a better life for all of us. 
It will, therefore, be a disap-
pointment to get back to 
real life with the realisation 
that life has to continue and 
nothing has really changed 
- and most probably not in 
the foreseeable future. So, 
where does that leave us?

We will have to find 
strength in the solidarity 

with our loved ones, our 
families and our col-
leagues to deal with the 
same challenges of pov-
erty, corruption, unem-
ployment, inequality and 
a lack of leadership.

It is precisely the latter 
aspect that is maybe the big-
gest challenge we are facing, 
namely a lack of leadership. 

If we go back in his-
tory, we will learn that 
whenever there have been 
periods of poor leadership 
in a nation, a lot of splinter 
groups jump up and the 
leaders of these groups 
each come up with their 
own perceived solution to 
challenges which might ex-
ist. Without any coherent 
plan to address challenges, 
the nation is torn apart 
into different beliefs about 
perceived solutions, with 
the result that little or no 
progress is made to address 
the real challenges. 

Possibly the biggest 
challenge we are currently 
facing is that of economic 
growth. Predictions are that 
our economy will grow at 

approximately 2% this year. 
It would have been around 
2,8%, but the destruction 
of economic value caused 
by the AMCU strike which 
has now entered its 15th 
week, with workers having 
lost in excess of R7,2bn in 
earnings so far, will push 
down the figure consider-
ably to around the 2% 
mark. This simply means 
that our economy does not 
grow sufficiently enough to 
create businesses and the 
consequential jobs that will 
bring down our unemploy-
ment figure, which is one of 
the highest in the world. In 
order for us to create jobs, 
our economy will have to 
grow consistently at a rate 
of about 8% per year.

Just think of how dire 
our unemployment situa-
tion currently is among the 
different age groups. 
• 15-24 years: 53,2%
• 25-34 years: 29,5%
• 35-44 years: 18,9%
• 45-54 years: 13,7%
• 55-64 years:  7,8%

In the first quarter of 
2014, the overall unemploy-

ment rate increased to 25,2%. 
Source: Quarterly Employ-
ment Survey, Stats SA. 

Coming back to the 
issue of leadership, many 
of us will have built up 
frustration over a consider-
able period of time over 
the same issues mentioned 
above, with no improve-
ment to the situation, 
simply because there does 
not seem to be a plan to 
deal decisively with the 
issues at hand. What we 
see instead, is the increas-
ing arrogance portrayed by 
some leaders in defence of 
their unethical behaviour. 

So, what should we be 
doing or what should be 
expected of us during peri-
ods of poor leadership?

The answer is that 
each one of us should 
become more accountable. 
Personal mediocrity should 
be replaced with personal 
excellence. If we all pursue 
a path of personal excel-
lence, in terms of how we 
dispose of our daily tasks as 
well as all the other aspects 
of our daily lives, includ-
ing how we care for our 
loved ones and our fellow 
workers and citizens, we 
will become more eco-
nomic in influencing others 
with our selfish personal 
convictions, but we will 
start influencing others by 
setting an example of being 
extraordinary and how to 
lead an extraordinary life. 

It is my personal con-
tention that only once we 
can achieve this, we will be-
come stronger in demand-
ing accountable leadership 
that can turn our current 
situation around.

KOOS BEZUIDENHOUT

From the
CEO's desk

THE 2014 ELECTIONS: WHAT 
WILL CHANGE?

employment figures, which exclude top management.
The often forgotten non-striking employee normally earns 

between 40% and 50% extra in the form of overtime and pro-
duction bonuses. This makes up 40% extra on about 25% of 
their monthly income. As shown in the 2013 SA Employment 
Report, the average employee has less than 17% of their discre-
tionary salary. This means the strike causes many of them not 
being able to keep up with their financial commitments.

THE ECONOMY IS ALSO LOSING THE PLATINUM BELT
The economy has so far lost about 0,4% of its economic 
growth for the year as a direct consequence of the strike. 
This is because the mining industry is a primary industry, 
although it does not keep all the income for itself – it buys 
mainly from other South African firms.

The lower spending by both employees and contractors 
(who jointly lost an estimated R8-billion so far) means less 
income for SA retail. Banks and micro lenders will also suf-
fer losses because people cannot pay back money owed and, 
for a while still, the actual ability to spend by the everyman 
will be severely curtailed.

Moreover, the suppliers who are closing down or working 
less and therefore paying less will also have a spending impact 
in the Rustenburg, Brits and Thabazimbi areas. The confidence 
levels in the South African economy affecting things like house 
sales, building activity etc. will also be substantially lower over 
the coming months, as both households and businesses will 

feel the cold wind of the strike for some time to come.
Although the economy can recover, the time taken to do 

so might take longer since the process of starting work and 
earning extra income will again take time. In the meantime, 
South Africans will see the effect in the Current Account 
as lower platinum sales will hamper exports. The Current 
Account, which is already weak, will probably negatively 
influence the Rand, meaning that inflation and the buying 
power of consumers will be negatively influenced.

CONCLUSION
* Strikes are normal in a democracy, but long and 
violent strikes are self-defeating and hurt all the role 
players, especially employees. Employees are by far the 
worst affected.

... From page 1

The suppliers who are closing 
down or working less will 

also have a spending impact 
on the Rustenburg, Brits and 

Thabazimbi areas.

AFRIKAANS
Die aantal persone wat deur 
die fel en uitgerekte staking 
in die platinumbedryf 
geraak word, is in die 
orde van ongeveer 
125 000, buiten die 
verdere 25 000 verskaffers 
en kleinhandelaars wat 
daardeur geraak word. En 
wanneer hul afhanklikses 
bygereken word, styg die 
getal tot ongeveer 700 000 
mense wat daaronder ly. 
Werknemers ly die meeste 
daaronder a.g.v. verlies 
aan inkomste. Wanneer 
al die werksdae wat in die 
platinumsektor verlore 
gaan bymekaargetel word, 
is dit duidelik dat meer 

as 8 miljoen man-dae tot 
dusver ingeboet is. Dit 
bring mee dat bykans agt 
weke van produksietyd per 
werknemer verlore gegaan 
het, wat ontsaglik hoog 
is en wat gevolglik SA se  
aansien nadelig beïnvloed.

ZULU 
Isibalo sabantu abapha-
zanyiswa isiteleka eside 
nesinzima sase zimayini ze 
platinum sicishe sibe ngu 
125 000, kuthi  esabasa-
playayo kanjalo nezitolo 
ezithintekayo bangu  25 
000 ongaphezulu 
kwesibalo esingenhla. Uma 
sekufakwa nabondliwayo 
(amalunga emindeni), 

lesi sibalo sikhula size 
sifinyelele cishe ku 700 
000, isibalo sabantu abap-
hazamisekayo. Abasebenzi 
ibona abaphazamiseka 
kakhulu ngenxa yoku-
lahlekelwa imivuzo. Uma 
sekubalwa zonke izinsuku 
zokusebenza ezimayini 
ze platinum kusukela ngo 
2012, kusobala ukuthi 
ngaphezulu kwezinsuku 
zokusebenza ezingu  8-mil-
lion azisetshenzwanga. 
Lokhu kucishe kufinyelele 
esikhathini sokukhiqiza 
esingamaviki angu=8 isise-
benzi ngasinye, okuyisi-
balo esiphezulu kakhulu. 
Okungumphumela ukuthi, 
igama le Ningizimu Afrika 

emazweni ngamazwe om-
hlaba lihuduleka phansi.

XHOSA 
Inani labantu elichatsha-
zelwa lugwayimbo lwabase-
benzi-mgodini be-platinum 
lufikelela ku-125 000 
kwaye kuchaphazele ababo-
neleli-zinkonzo nabathen-
gisi abangama-25 000. Xa 
kusongezwa neentsapho, 
eli nani liyanyuka liye 
kuma-700 000. Abaqeshwa 
basokola kakhulu ngenxa 
yokungabikho kwemivuzo. 
Xa kudityaniswa zonke ezi 
ntsuku zengqesho zilahleki-
leyo ukusukela ekuqaleni 
kuka-2012, kucacile ukuba 
kulahleke ixesha lokuse-

benza elingaphezu kwezi-
gidi ezisi-8. Oku ziiveki 
ezisibhozo ekumele ukuba 
zisetyenzwa ngumsebenzi 
ngamnye, eli xesha likhulu 
kakhulu. Ngenxa yoku, 
udumo loMzantsi Afrika 
kumazwe ngamazwe luye 
lwanechaphaza. 

SESOTHO 
Lenane la batho ba 
anngweng ke seteraeke 
se boima sa nako e telele 
merafong ya polatinamo 
e ka ba 125 000, mmoho 
le bafani ba ditshebeletso 
le boramabenkele ba 25 
000 ba thefulehileng. Ha 
ho eketswa le ba malapa a 
bona, lenane lena le nyolo-

hela tekanyetsong ya 700 
000 ya batho ba amehang. 
Basebetsi ke bona ba sotle-
hang ka ho fetisisa hobane 
ha ba fumane meputso. Ha 
ho kopanngwa matsatsi 
ohle a ho sebetsa a senye-
hileng lekaleng la polatina-
mo haesale ho tloha qalong 
ya 2012, ho totobetse ho 
fihlela jwale hore matsatsi 
ohle a basebetsi a beri-
leng ha a kopanngwa ka 
bonngwe a feta 8 milione. 
Sena se atamela dibekeng 
tse ka bang robedi tsa nako 
ya tlhahiso ho mosebetsi 
ka mong, mme di ngata 
haholo. Kahoo, seriti sa Af-
rika Borwa se a thefuleha 
lepatlelong la matjhaba.

PRÉCIS – STRIKE ACTION AFFECTS EMPLOYEES MOST
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KZN NEWS

South Africa’s fifth national 
election is over and ended 
up being somewhat of a 
mundane affair.  

Anyone who might 
have expected radical 
results would be pardoned 
for feeling deflated. What 
did come as a surprise 
though, is the Economic 
Freedom Fighters’ (EFF) 
headline results, par-
ticularly in Gauteng and 
the mining districts of 
Limpopo, North West, 
the Free State and the 
Rustenburg municipal 
area, above all, which has 
been severely affected by 
the protracted strike in the 
platinum sector. 

But what do the elec-
tion results mean for the 
future of the mineworker?
As the EFF is now part of 
the national and North 
West government, it 
expects to be brought to 
the table in discussions 
to break the strike in the 
platinum sector. This 

drawn-out and devastat-
ing strike has had severe 
effects, with businesses 
closing down as consumer-
spending dried up after 
wages were forfeited in the 
wake of the strike.

Even before all the 
votes had been counted, 
national spokesperson 
for the EFF – Mbuyezeni 
Ndlozi – already empha-
sized that the party had 
been supportive of the 
striking mineworkers all 
along and he reconfirmed 
the party’s continued 
commitment to mine-
workers once it takes its 
seats in the national and 
provincial legislature. 

The bottom line is 
that the EFF aims to 
maintain its support 
for the mineworkers’ 
demand for a minimum 
wage of R12 500 per 
month – “although we 
must be given direction 
by the workers,” he em-
phasized.

PLATINUM STRIKE – WORST 
IS YET TO COME AFTER THE 
DUST SETTLES
The fact of the matter is 
that the AMCU strike –  
the longest and most dev-
astating in South Africa’s 
labour history – could turn 
out to also be the worst 
in terms of destruction of 
economic value with its 
impact on local businesses, 
suppliers and ultimately, 
local families.

There is already talk of 
reducing platinum exports 
(the international platinum 
sector being too large) and 
opting for higher-skilled 
and fewer employees due 
to a preference for open- 
pit and mechanised mines, 
a turn of events South Afri-
can mining can ill afford as 
it is no longer the country’s 
top earner – international 
tourism now occupies the 
top spot. 

According to a state-
ment made by Mark 
Cutifani, chief executive of 

Amplats parent company 
Anglo American, a good  
22 000 employees could 
face retrenchment as the 
company considers divest-
ing some of its South Afri-
can platinum operations.

Franz Stehring (UASA’s 
Divisional Manager in the 
minerals sector) com-
mented that “it makes one 
shudder to think about the 
effect this will have on the 
buying power of 22 000 
earners in the Rustenburg 
area, taking into account 
that mineworkers support 
an average of eight depend-
ents each.”

“The inevitable after-
math of the AMCU strike 
action requires urgent atten-
tion. We need to brace our-
selves and prepare for what is 
on the way. All stakeholders 
in the Rustenburg area must 
focus their attention on sur-
vival and will have to cooper-
ate to prevent an economic 
meltdown in the Rustenburg 
area.” Stehring said.

FIFTH ELECTIONS – 
NO MAJOR SURPRISES

MAKING HEADLINES
UASA released the 13th edition of its acclaimed SA Em-
ployment Report (SAER) at the Johannesburg Country 
Club in Auckland Park, on 30 April. The event was at-
tended by renowned financial people and intelligentsia, 
as well as the media. 

Researched and authored by the well-known econo-
mist Mike Schussler, the SAER is an in-depth report that 
cuts to the chase. The theme of the 2014 UASA Employ-
ment Report is “Strike Action, are we losing control?”

Speaking at the event, Mike discussed the economic 
destruction and human hardship caused by strike action 
and the fact that workers would never regain the income 
that they had lost during, for example, the AMCU strike. 
He concluded with some constructive suggestions on 
how industrial conflict could better be resolved and 

strike action avoided/mini-
mised in future. 

Vic van Vuuren, the 
International Labour 
Organisation’s Direc-
tor in South Africa, also 

delivered a presentation at 
the event on the topic of 

“strike law and conflict 
resolution”. 

Read more about 
the Report on page 

1 of this edition of 
Labour Dynamix.

From left to right: Vic van Vuuren (ILO), Mike 
Schussler, Riaan Cruywagen (Master of Ceremonies a 
the event), Jacques Hugo (UASA’s CCO), Costa Raft-
opoulos (UASA President) and Johann van Tonder 
(economist at Unisa’s Bureau of Market Research).

From the German Embassy in Pretoria:  Arne von 
Spreckelsen (left) and Peter Windsheimer.

Prof Piet Croucamp (Lecturer at the University of 
Johannesburg) on the left, with Barend la Grange 
(Citizens in Partnership with Government) and 
wife Annalene le Grange.

UASA’s Trustees Peter Wilkins, Yvonne van Schalk-
wyk, Derrick Watchum and Dianne Clutton.

Mike 
Schussler.

Personal 
Care AGM
Important news was 
shared when Personal 
Care KZN held its An-
nual General Meeting on 
7April 2014 at UASA’s 
Durban Regional Office 
in Glenwood. Members 
who attended had a 
number of matters related 
to their experiences in the 
workplace to address, and 
the union was delighted 
to provide them with 
positive feedback regard-
ing their concerns.

An alarming develop-
ment, about which most 
members complained, is 
that they pay their union 
fees and other contribu-
tions but their employers 
fail to pay such moneys 
over to the council, which 
means those affected by 
this negligence are not 
eligible for benefits, such 
as union protection or 
access to pension and sick 
benefit funds. 

Thanks to new 

laws regarding pension 
funds, employers will 
now be queuing to make 
payments as the penalty 
for this illegal practice is 
“getting locked up.” On 
hearing this, members 
were elated, as they are 
justifiably tired of not 
having access to their 
benefits. 

UASA would like to 
encourage its members 
- not only from the Per-
sonal Care and Beauty 
industry - to get involved 
in their union’s activi-
ties and contribute to a 
forum where members 
can have their say.    

Follow UASA on 
Facebook and get regular 
updates on these devel-
opments: www.facebook.
com/uasa.za

*Labour Dynamix 
published a report on 
this unfair practice in the 
March 2014 issue.

ANOTHER ANGLE
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FROM THE COO’S DESK

Majoritism comes with 
unintended consequences

UASA TURNS 120

Sometimes the best of inten-
tions can bring with it some 
unforeseen consequences. 
Sustainable development is 
at the heart of the economy 
and to this end Deputy Pres-
ident Motlanthe provided us 
with a framework to achieve 
such development. 

This framework was 
signed by all the relevant 
parties from Government, 
BUSA and Organised 
Labour, with the exception 
of AMCU. The matter was 
tabled at NEDLAC and 
is presently the subject of 
deliberations on a Task 
Team level.

Aimed at promot-
ing the well-being of the 
majority, the agreement 
does, however, come with 
unintended consequences.

The principle of majorit-
ism remains one of the main 
pillars of our Labour Market 
regulatory system. While it 

has served the system well 
and sanctions the right to 
strike, concerns have been 
raised regarding its unin-
tended consequences, such 
as infringing on the con-
stitutional rights of certain 
organisations and individu-
als’ freedom of association.

UNINTENDED 
CONSEQUENCES
Section 18 Agreements
The first unintended con-
sequence of the majoritism 
principle is the provisions 
of  Section 18 of the Labour 
Relations Act (LRA), which 
allows for a majority union 
to establish a threshold for 
any other union with regard 
to collective bargaining and 
organisational rights. 

In practice this forces 
workers to belong to the 
majority union if they do 
not want to pay an agency 
fee.  It effectively “kills “any 
other union in the work-
place, because the majority 
of workers who do not want 
to belong to the majority 
union simply cannot afford 
to pay the subscription fee 
of  their union of choice – 
plus the agency fee. 

The majority union 
affectively forces workers to 
belong to them, thereby ne-
gating the individual’s con-
stitutional rights. Secondly, 
this has the effect that a 
union with 49% member-
ship will simply “lose out” 
to the 50+1% union.

We suggest all parties 
should agree to regard all 
Section 18 LRA agree-
ments as null and void and 
Government, Business and 
Labour should declare Sec-
tion 18 of the LRA “pro non 
scripto” – in other words as 
not having been written.

MAJORITISM IN THE 
WORKPLACE 
The second unintended con-
sequence is that, although a 
union with 50 +1% has the 
right to conclude collective 
agreements which bind the 
minority, it causes a union 
with 49% to have absolutely 
no say in the outcome of 
negotiations, meaning 49% 
of the workforce can simply 
be ignored or overruled. This 
effectively means that half 
of the workforce can be un-
happy and demoralised, but 
still be ignored. Decisions 

can be made that impact 
negatively on this 49%, yet 
they are without recourse.

EXPERTISE
Another consequence is 
that some levels of workers 
have specific expertise and, 
therefore, specific needs in 
the workplace.  

Certain unions 
cater for their needs and 
are better equipped to 
represent these workers. 
The needs of a general 
worker, a supervisor and a 
manager will differ, hence 
the need to belong to a 
union that best fulfils the 
individual’s needs.

POLITICAL ALIGNMENT 
Certain unions are politi-
cally aligned and there is 
nothing wrong with that, 
but not all workers wish 
to belong to these and 
prefer unions that focus on 
workplace issues and the 
protection of workers.

CONCLUSION
We need to analyse the 
consequences of the agree-
ment and come up with 
solutions that will recognise 
the principle of majoritism, 
but also provide measures 
that ensure individuals can 
truly exercise their choice 
of Freedom of Association 
and other Constitutional 
rights, without being un-
dermined in any way.

We need to seek a 
dispensation that recog-
nises the rights of minority 
unions, provide certain 
safeguards regarding organi-
sational rights and that is 
open to the concept of dif-
ferent recognition levels and 
different bargaining units.

We should seek a 
dispensation that allows 
collective bargaining to be 
truly all inclusive, is repre-
sentative of the total work-
force and allows workers 
the freedom to belong to 
the unions of their choice.

Leon Grobler
Chief Operations Officer

AND RENEWS 
ITS PROMISE TO 
THE MEMBERS
When a group of 16 engine drivers met in the 
Glascow Restaurant on a Saturday evening, 7 July 
1894, to form the Transvaal Engine Drivers Asso-
ciation, who would have thought that we, in 2014, 
would be able to witness and celebrate the 120th 
year of existence of this proud organisation, albeit 
under a different name.  This makes UASA the 
oldest surviving trade union in our country.

One of the highlights in the history of UASA, 
as we know it today, has been the amalgamation of 
ATEASA and OASA on 1 April 1998 to form the 
44 000–strong United Association of South Africa 
(UASA). This amalgamation has been the fruits of 
many years of negotiations since 1991 to consoli-
date the interests of both underground and surface 
officials in the mining industry.

After the formation of UASA, the benefits of 
having one big organisation became obvious to 
many other organisations, most of them outside 
the mining industry. This culminated in organisa-
tions such as Salstaff, Netu, Hactu, Sadwu, Samri 
and many others to become part of UASA. The 
alignment of the different sets of cultures, histo-
ries, values etc into one has been quite a challenge, 
but what has carried us through, was that these 
organisations shared the same passion to serve our 
hard working members.

UASA currently has approximately 72 000 
members and CEO Koos Bezuidenhout con-
firmed his pledge to serve UASA members with 
diligence and passion while UASA President, 
Costa Raftopoulos, confirmed his commitment to 
make sure that the interests of all UASA members 
are taken care of by putting them first. He empha-
sized by saying that the duty to serve is not only 
that of the CEO and staff of UASA, but also the 
elected office bearers.

Bringing his 
skills to the NEC
Featured in the photograph is Mthando Dlamini, 
newly appointed UASA Exco member for the Wood 
& Paper Sector.  Mthando is a full-time employee of 
Mondi in Richards Bay, where he has been working 

since 1985. He currently serves as su-
pervisor in the Wood Yard. Mthando 

is a heavyweight in labour circles as 
he has been part of numerous forums 

over the years and also served 
as a negotiator on the sec-

tor’s Bargaining Council. 
Mthando’s involvement 
with the unions started 
in 1986 when he joined 
Netu, which amalgam-
ated with UASA in 2002.
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PROGRESS REPORT

The heavy rains this past summer caused an environmental 
disaster when millions of litres of acid mine drainage leaked 
from an old mine ventilation shaft on the West Rand, pollut-
ing the Tweelopie Creek, flowing via Krugersdorp Game Park 
into the Crocodile River and from there finding its way into the 
Hartbeespoort Dam.

Since UASA hosted a series of water security seminars in 
2010, it has achieved two of its main objectives: to sensitise the 
public to the severity of the water situation in general and to 
identify pockets of excellence that could assist in compiling a 
plan to remedy the poor state of water security in the country.

UASA subsequently lodged a successful application to em-
bark on protest action in terms of section 77 of the Labour Rela-
tions Act with the National Development and Labour Council 
(Nedlac) regarding the state of water security in South Africa, 
using its findings from the water security seminars as incentive. 

Research highlighted the devastating effects of AMD and 
other water-related problems, as well as the apparent delays by 
Government to address the pending crisis. Our application to 
Nedlac highlighted the need for greater integration and coopera-
tion between government departments to effectively address 
our water challenges.

The awareness created by UASA spurred Government into 

action and the union is satisfied with the level of attention the 
problem now receives from the Minister of Water and Environ-
mental Affairs, Edna Molewa, as well as the Minister of Mineral 
Affairs, Susan Shabangu.

Molewa has had acid mine drainage (AMD) pumps inserted 
at the Central Basin Pump station in the Witwatersrand (near 
Germiston). The pumps ensure the acid mine drainage will 
remain below the environmental critical level (ECL). Also, the 
construction of high-density sludge (HDS) treatment plants will 
neutralise the AMD before it is discharged into the environment. 

Shabangu announced the consolidation of all mining licence 
requirements into one, shortening the period for issuing mining 
licenses to not more than 300 days from the date of application 
and which, henceforth, will also include a water licence. 

UASA’s water seminars and subsequent Nedlac application 
called various experts to the cause. Some of the current solu-
tions to the problem may not be ideal, but at least the problem is 
no longer being ignored. 

While it is regrettable that AMD spills occurred yet again, 
UASA is consoled by the fact that it was due to exceptional 
rainfall. Water pumping and treatment is working towards 
normalising matters in the Western basin and results will follow 
in the wake of the rains abating.

SETA funds benefit 
our recruiters 

UASA training – a 
well-oiled machine

UASA CHAMPIONS DRIVE TO 
COMBAT ACID MINE DRAINAGE 
Successful Nedlac application by UASA spurs Government into AMD action 

Standing, from left to right: Isaac Ntshangase (Coalfields), Victor Sithole (Bureau 
Veritas M&L), Bheki Gumede (Coalfields), Enoch Mandla Ngobese (Morecare 
Eng), Bongani J Mthethwa (ZCBF Amangwe Village), Vusi Mashinini (UASA 
training facilitator), Themba Welcome Mchunu (Morecare Eng), George Manzini 
(Rowmac Eng), Mohan Mohabir (RBM) and Heinrich Meiring (Chairman, RBM). 
Seated: HOSPERSA Shopstewards: Nokwazi Ntombela, Nhlanhla Gwala and 
Sthembile Mqadi.

HAND-PICKED FOR 
SUPERFECTION
Featured here is another 
group of shop stewards 
attending training at 
UASA's head office in 
Florida. Assigned to the 
Union's Johannesburg 
Branch, this competent 
group will be represent-
ing members in the 
Metal & Engineering 
sector on the East Rand. 

Labour Dynamix 
spoke to some of the 
participants and here’s 
what they had to say:
•  “I enjoyed the train-

ing; it was fantastic. 
The presenters of the 
course are qualified 
and I have learned a lot 
which I didn’t know” 
– Jeremia Makolwane 

(Auto Industrial 
Foundry).

•  “For me it was re-
ally supa dupa” – O’Jay 
Damoenise (Vulcan 
Catering).

•  “UASA, the place to 
be; you can never go 
wrong with them”  
– Vanessa Ramrock 
(Elster Kent Metering).

Advanced Shop Stew-
ard’s training, facilitated 
by Vusi Mashinini from 
UASA Legal Department, 
took place at the Union’s 
Richards Bay office from 
14 to 16 April 2014. The 
purpose of the training 
is to empower the shop 

stewards to assist and rep-
resent members in labour 
disputes, arbitrations and 
conciliation processes 
on CCMA level, to deal 
with Skills and Employ-
ment Equity issues in 
the workplace and to 
confidentially participate 

in negotiations.
The 12 candidates 

who attended the three-
day training were very 
impressed in the way Vusi 
facilitated the training 
and indicated that they 
had gained a lot of knowl-
edge thorugh the training. 

Last year, UASA received R500 000 from the Educa-
tion, Training & Development SETA (ETDP) to pro-
mote and deliver training and development within the 
union. UASA put the money to good use by investing 
it in its operational staff training programme.

One of the positive spin-offs created by the train-
ing – apart from updating the staff ’s labour-related 
knowledge – is the enhancement of their recruitment 
skills – which research had shown to be a “grey area”. 

UASA’s Divisional Manager for the Metal/Spe-
cialist Sectors, Johan van Niekerk, says: “UASA places 
a high premium on recruitment, not only under-
scoring the importance of recruitment within our 
organisation, but emphasizing the fact that effective 
recruitment practices have become a considerable 
source of competitive advantage. This type of training 
is, however, unique and not ‘off-the-shelf ’. Conse-
quently, we appointed Veta Communications (Pty) 
Ltd to provide our in-house training in this field. Veta 
understands the significance of recruitment and its 
importance within our organisation.

“Veta is SETA accredited and has put in a lot of 
effort in determining UASA’s needs and, as such, al-
located UASA a training instructor who understands 

To page 6...
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DENEL WAGE NEGOTIATIONS

In the previous edition of 
Labour Dynamix, we re-
ported on the relationship 
between UASA and the 
French company Orange 
Business Services (OBS). 
After an initial meeting on 
12 December 2013, mem-
bers from both sides met 
again on 26 March 2014. 

The UASA team was 
led by CEO Koos Be-
zuidenhout, accompanied 
by Adv Nick Van Rooyen 
of UASA’s Legal Depart-
ment, Andre Venter, Willie 
van Eeden, Jannem Gous-
sard and a number of the 
union’s local representa-

tives. Leading OBS players 
were present, complement-
ed by a fair number of their 
local management team. 

 OBS is a global IT and 
communication service 
provider that plays a role 
on the world stage and 
whose services are avail-
able in 220 countries. It 
became evident that both 
OBS and UASA are in 
favour of a solid working 
relationship – not only as 
business partners, but on a 
social and employer/em-
ployee level as well. With 
UASA representing at 
least 80% of the workforce 

within OBS South Africa, 
it is clear that UASA is 
a very important social 
partner to OBS. 

UASA and OBS are 
updating the current 
Recognition Agreement 
(still effective for another 
12 years) to ensure the 
documentation is compat-
ible with the amended 
South African legislation. 
UASA further proposed an 
Agency Agreement for the 
consideration of OBS re-
garding commitment and 
responsibility towards the 
union’s members and local 
committee, negotiating on 

behalf of the majority of 
employees and ensuring 
that those employees who 
are non-members receive 
the same benefits. 

The meeting was 
closed with an informal 
function and both parties 
will meet again during the 
middle of 2014 to finalise 
the above-mentioned 
agreements and continue 
to build a solid, acceptable 
social partnership between 
the two organizations.

Willie van Eeden 
Sector Manager

Aviation

AFRIKAANS
UASA het verlede jaar ’n bedrag van R500 000 van 
die Education, Training & Development (ETDP) 
onvtang vir interne opleiding en ontwikkeling. Die 
geld is aangewend vir die bemagtiging van UASA 
se operasionele personeel, met die klem op die 
verbreding van hul kennis van arbeidsverhoudinge 
en verál ook die uitbouing van hul werwingsvaar-
dighede (om nuwe lede te werf en bestaande lede 
te behou). UASA het gevolglik vir Veta Commu-
nications (Edms) Bpk aangestel om die interne 
opleiding namens die unie te behartig, verál 
betreffende die implementering van metodiek en 
tegnologie wat daarop gemik is om doeltreffende 
werwing te bevorder.

ZULU
Ngonyaka owedlule, i UASA yanikezwa u R500 
000 evela ku  ETDP (Ezemfundo, Ukulolonga 
no Kuthuthukisa) i SETA ngamafishane ukuze 
kuthuthukiswe kufundiswe futhi kuthuthukiswe  
inyunyana . Leyo mali yasetshenziswa ukuba 
kuthuthukiswe abasebenzi benyunyana futhi kwen-
ziwa ngcono amakhono abo okuthola amalunga 
amasha futhi bagcine lawo malunga asevele ejoy-
inile, lokho kwabe kutholakale ukuthi kuyinkinga 
enkulu kuUASA. Leyo mali yasetshenziswa ukucija 
ama- operational assistants nama operational man-
agers, kwenziwa ngcono ulwazi lwabo lobudlel-
wane base zimbonini kwenziwa ngcono namakho-
no abo okuheha amalunga amasha ngempumelelo. 
iVeta Communications (Pty) Ltd engungoti 
kulowo msebenzi yacelwa ukuba izosiza kulowo 
mkhakha ngokufundisa izisebenzi zenyunyana.

XHOSA
Kunyaka ophelileyo i-UASA yafumana i-R500 000 
kwi-ETDP (Education, Training and Develop-
ment) SETA yophuhliso noqeqesho ngaphakathi 
kumbutho wabasebenzi. Yasetyenziswa ukuphuhli-
sa abasebenzi be-UASA ukuze baphucule izakhono 
zabo zokurhwebesha amalungu amatsha nokugcina 
amadala. Imali yasetyenziswa ukuqeqesha amagosa 
ombutho ukuze baphucule ulwazi lwabo kwimiba 
ejongene nezemisebenzi, besebenzisa ulwazi oluthe 
vetshe bakwazi ukurhwebetsha ngokufanelekileyo. 
I-Veta Communications (PTY) Ltd enobung-
caphephe kulo mhlaba yiyo eyabonelela ngoqeqe-
sho lwangaphakathi.

SOTHO
Ngwahola, UASA e amohetse R500 000 e tswang 
ho ETDP (Thuto, Thupello le Ntshetsopele) SETA 
ho phahamisa le ho fana ka thupello le ntshetso-
pele kahara mokgatlo wa basebetsi. E ile ya sebedi-
setswa ho matlafatsa basebetsi ba sebeletsang 
UASA esita le ho ntlafatsa makgabane a bona a ho 
ngoka ditho tse ntjha esita le ho boloka tse seng di 
le teng.. Tjhelete e ile ya boela ya sebedisetswa ho 
rupella bathusetsi ba rona le baokamedi ba re sebe-
letsang, ha nontshwa tsebo ya bona ya dikamano 
tsa mesebetsing ha ba ha ntlafatswa makgabane a 
bona a ho ngoka ka ho kenya tshebetsong mekgwa 
le boqhetseke bo tla ba thusa ho ngoka ka bokga-
bane. Veta Communications (Pty) Ltd, bao e leng 
dikokonono lekaleng lena, ba ile ba kotjwa ho tla 
fana ka thupello ya kahare lekaleng lena.

PRÉCIS – SETA FUNDS

UASA strengthens bond with Orange Business Services

Wage negotiations within 
Denel commenced on 21 
February and UASA tabled 
a settlement figure of 8,4%, 
based on a total remunera-
tion package (TBRP). De-
nel Management, however, 
was only willing to offer an 
average payroll movement 
of 6%. 

It was clear that their 
negotiators followed 
a mandate from Denel Cor-
porate that showed little 
understanding of the very 

real cost of living increases 
with which employees 
have to contend – and they 
weren’t willing to budge.

The issue was put to 
the members: declare a 
deadlock and/or don’t 
sign any agreement. A 
deadlock meant a referral 
to the CCMA with the 
possibility of a certificate 
to embark on a legal strike 
– bringing with it a delay 
of some weeks or months 
before settlement. 

UASA also approached 
the Denel CEO to discuss 
future wage negotiations 
to take place at Denel 
Corporate level. UASA is of 
opinion that this approach 
would not only save time 
and energy, as at least 
20 meetings are shared 
between the entities during 
wage negotiations (repeat-
ing the same information to 
six entities), but also costs. 

Despite the delays, the 
final wage offer to employ-

ees became due on 1 April 
2014. Members will be 
kept informed of any devel-
opments in this regard.
*Wage negotiations are still 
in progress within Rhein-
metall-Denel Munitons and 
UASA trusts an agreement 
will be reached before the 
implementation date of 1 
July 2014. 

Willie van Eeden
Sector Manager:  

Aviation

our industry. Through their training programme, they 
instil methodology and techniques that enable our staff to 
recruit effectively. ”

UASA is now also in the process of implementing train-
ing of its representatives by way of distant learning through 
the University of the Free State.

...From page 5 – SETA funds

After a month-long strike at New Era Labels in Germi-
ston, a wage agreement was reached between the em-
ployer and UASA, on the following basis:
•  The rate of R10,80 per hour, applicable at the time of 

the strike, to be increased to R12,50 per hour;
•  The rate of R11,66 per hour, applicable at the time of 

the strike, to be increased to R13,00 per hour;
•  The rate of R13,00 (and above) per hour, applicable at 

the time of the strike, will be increased by 8,5%, across 
the board (A.T.B.).

SHIFT ALLOWANCE
The agreement includes a 10% shift allowance for morn-
ing shift work, but is only extended to workers who only 
work shifts, i.e. workers who are specifically employed 
for shift work. All employees working second and third 
shifts will be provided with transport (arranged and paid 
by the company), but only when they knock off at 11 pm 
and when they start for work at 11 pm. Where employ-

ees experience poor service with regard to transport, 
they must bring it to the attention of the company in 
order for the situation to be addressed.

OTHER CONDITIONS
The number of hours worked per week will be 40 and an-
nual bonuses will equal two weeks’ wages, guaranteed. 

Annual leave, sick leave, paternity leave and com-
passionate & family responsibility leave will remain as 
contained in the BCEA no 75 or 1997 (as amended).

The scope of the agreement covers only employees in 
the bargaining unit. Although the agreement covers the 
period 1 May 2014 to 31 Dec 2014, it was backdated for  
two months, payable in two weeks starting from Friday, 
30 May 2014 - the balance to be paid on 06 June 2014.

*All employees who were involved in the protected strike 
agreed, and were expected to, resume their normal duties on 
26 May 2014.

Wage agreement ends 
strike at New Era Labels
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SPECIAL FEATURE

By Adrian Galley

The South African Guild 
of Actors (SAGA) recently 
held their Regional and 

Annual General Meet-
ings in Cape Town and 
Johannesburg, respectively, 
where both progress and 
challenges were reviewed 
and members of the Execu-

tive Board were elected to 
take the organisation 
forward.

In his report, Chair-
man Jack Devnarain noted 
that the Guild had forged 
a strong alliance with the 
Swedish Actors Union, 
after Secretary Carlynn de 
Waal-Smit was invited to 
deliver a presentation at 
their Biennial Conference. 
Her well-researched paper 
focused on the state of the 
SA entertainment industry, 
providing insights into 
priority areas and how the 
Guild plans to implement 
the changes they envisage. 

Devnarain reported 
that significant progress 
had been made in paral-
lel negotiations towards 
revised standard contracts 
with broadcasters, film 
producers and theatrical 
managements, all of which 
required thorough research 
and continuous interac-
tion with industry bodies 
such as the SA Screen 
Federation (SASFED), 
the Personal Managers 
Association (PMA) and 
the Independent Producers 
Organisation (IPO).

The Chairman pointed 
out that, with the support 

of UASA, the Actors Guild 
has been punching above 
its fighting weight and that 
increased membership had 
become vital to SAGA’s 
status as the legitimate 
voice of professional actors. 
To this end, the meetings 
adopted a resolution to 
explore entry-level tiers 
of membership offering 

the most basic benefits to 
students and young actors 
entering the profession. 
Through casting the net 
wider, the Guild hopes 
to see numbers of emerg-
ing professionals being 
brought into the fold where 
they will soon experience 
the benefits of solidarity 
among actors.

Interesting facts about 
Lanseria airport
•  Lanseria is still South Africa’s only privately owned 

International Airport. “To build the busiest airport 
in the country” was an idea sparked by two aviation 
enthusiasts – Fanie Haacke and Abe Sher – in the 
1970s.  In 1974, the dream became a reality and 
work began to build Johannesburg’s alternative 
international airport, with the investment of a mere 
R2,7 million.

•  Commercial flights between Johannesburg and 
Cape Town and Durban operate daily. 

•  Airport facilities include an upgraded passenger 
terminal building, restaurants, duty-free shopping, 
lounge facilities, ample parking and an easy-flow 
pick-up-and-drop-off area. 

•  A new runway has made the airport accessible to 
larger aircraft.

•  Long-and-short-term-parking facilities have been ex-
tended to facilitate growth and plans are underway to 
begin building a multi-level parkade in the near future

•  The on-site Emergency Services Department at 
Lanseria is highly rated and among the best in 
Southern Africa.  They have won the South African 
National Fire Fighters competition for three 
consecutive years and offer specialised aviation 
emergency services.

•  Lanseria remains the favourite destination of most 
private jet owners who travel internationally.

Lanseria Airport – from then to now

By Willie van Eeden

Today, Lanseria Airport 
is all business efficiency 
and up-to-date technol-
ogy, winning awards for 
its efforts to provide a 
swift service for those in 
a hurry. All these accom-
plishments are all the 
more admirable when one 
take’s into account the 
airport’s laid-back origins. 

Lanseria Airport used 
to be a social hub for avid 
aviators who congregated 

in the downstairs café 
back in the days when you 
could park your car out-
side the Terminal Building 
without paying a cent. 
There was even a swim-
ming pool so pilots could 
take a refreshing dip on a 
hot summer’s day. 

A simple low fence 
separated non-aviation vis-
itors from the main apron 
and only one “minder” 
kept the entire airport 
safe, looking out for 
troublemakers. He knew 
all the airport regulars and 

didn’t stand for any unruly 
or out-of-line behavior.

Yet, despite the easy-
going security, South Afri-
ca was at war and Lanseria 
was a military base, home 
to 4 Squadron’s Impala 
strike aircraft. Apart from 
their continuous training, 
the airport was enjoying 
one of its most relaxed 
periods and was always a 
hive of activity for those 
learning to fly and pilots 
and aircraft owners who 
gathered there to enjoy a 
lively social scene.

Lanseria was estab-
lished by the Roodepoort 
and Krugersdorp munici-
palities and built by civic 
funding in 1974 to provide 
a much-needed general 
aviation hub for second-
tier operators and private 
business aviation. Its 
priorities were to facilitate 
Johannesburg’s transport 
needs by absorbing a 
certain amount of aviation 
business and lightening 
the load on other airfields 
in the greater Pretoria/
Johannesburg area.

SAGA

ACTORS’ VOICES TRAVEL
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SECTOR BRIEFS

WAGE NEGOTIATIONS KICK OFF ON HIGH NOTE
Tongaat Hulett strike

PAPER AND PULP 
Wage negotiations in die 
Sawmills chamber of the 
council started on 13 
and 14 May, while the 
negotiations in the Paper 
and Pulp as well as Fibre 
and Particle chambers 
started on 21 and 22 May 
2014.

CERES FRUIT JUICES
Wage negotiations in 
the Ceres fruit juices 
bargaining forum seems 
to be heading for a tough 
time. Ceres Fruit Juices 
has been taken over by 
Pioneer Foods and the 
employer party is taking 
on a very tough stance.

After we tabled our 
list of demands during ne-
gotiations, the company 
reverted with a counter 
offer from their side.

WATER INDUSTRY
It has been decided that 
collective bargaining at 
the Amanzi Bargaining 
Council must be decen-
tralized which means that 
negotiations will not take 
place in the council but at 
each and every water util-

ity – the reason being that 
it is a process to try and 
harmonize wages. The 
council is currently still 
experiencing some chal-
lenges and there appears 
to be challenges around 
the legitimacy of the 
employers’ organization 
which could potentially 
jeopardise the future of 
the Bargaining Council. 
Meanwhile, the Council 
operates as usual and is 
still valid.

RAND WATER
UASA has completed 
its mandating process in 
preparation for wage ne-
gotiations. The union has 
submitted its demands to 
management already and 
is awaiting dates for the 
negotiations to start.

USHAKA MARINE WORLD
UASA has forwarded its 
list of demands to kick-
start wage negotiations at 
UShaka Marine World. 
The company reverted 
back to UASA, proposing 
wage negotiations to start 
on 27 May and 11 June 
2014.

 RETRENCHMENTS AND 
LIQUIDATIONS
A general comment 
from UASA’s operational 
representatives is that 
retrenchments and liqui-
dation of companies are 
on the increase.

Rumours are doing 
the round suggesting that 
economic and financial 
difficulties are experi-
enced by employers, 
forced by international 
competition as well as  
the fact that businesses 
are finding it increasingly 
hard to survive and to 
be profitable. Handling 
retrenchment consulta-
tion has almost become 
a full-time job of many 
of our staff members and 
representatives.

MEIBC WAGE 
NEGOTIATIONS
Parties have thus far con-
solidated the demands 
from the respective trade 
unions as well as the 
employers.

The employer party 
is adamant that a peace 
agreement be concluded 
as well as that wage 
negotiations will only 
be done centrally at the 
MEIBC level and not 
at local or plant level 
as well. These two de-
mands from the employ-
ers have the potential 
to cause deadlock even 
before wage negotia-
tions have even started.

We will keep our 
readers abreast of devel-
opments.

MINING (AMCU STRIKE)
No end in sight as yet 
and there seems to be 
relatively little interac-
tion between AMCU 
and the Employers. UA-
SA’s inundated with calls 
from desperate members 
who want to go back 
to work and the value 
of the credit extension 
of accumulated leave 
granted to employees at 
Impala is increasing by 
the day.

The employers have 
adopted a new strategy 
by putting their offer to 
the striking workers but 
it remains to be seen if it 
will work. While many 
of them cannot afford to 
continue with the strike, 
they are faced with Hob-
son’s Choice since those 
returning to work are 
threatened and others 
have thus far paid with 
their lives for returning 
to work

Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to every-
body who is currently 
caught up in this terrible 
situation and we hope 
that sanity will prevail 
and that the situation 
will be normalised in the 
foreseeable future.

*Courtesy Labour Dyna-
mix Snippets

At 12h30 on Tuesday 8 April, an unprotected strike broke out at 
Tongaat Hulett’s sugar mill near Empangeni in KZN. Workers 
were unhappy and decided to go on strike because they felt that the 
general manager of the mill was a dictator who approached work-
ers directly without going through the proper chain of command. 

Workers also felt the GM’s demeanour was disrespectful 
towards employees and he talked to them in a manner that sug-
gested “I am the boss and you will do as I say or  I’ll fire you…”

When UASA’s Operational Manager in Durban, Avril Kotze, 
paid the mill a visit, the general manager Mr Puis was not on site. 
Subsequently, UASA secured a CCMA commissioner to facili-
tate a meeting to come to a resolution regarding this matter that 
had reached boiling point with workers in toyi-toyi protest mode.

The Director of Tongaat Hulett Sugar was eventually con-
vinced to address the out-of-sorts workforce who had made it 
abundantly clear that they wanted GM Puis to eventually leave. 
It was, however, suggested that he should remain active in the 
administration offices, but barred from entering the factory and 
communicating with the work force. The workers listed their con-
ditions in a petition, signed by them all and handed to Kotze for 
presentation to Mr Barry Lane, the main speaker for the Employ-
ers’ Association. The petition contained the workers’ conditions, 
resulting in the workforce returning to active duty on 10 April.

Kotze says: “I’ve been involved with this mill for some time 
now and it is one of the most stable I have seen. The workers, 
however, had been pushed too far and it is a pity things had to 
degenerate before management reacted. Had they responded 
sooner, the situation could have been defused. It is now in the 
hands of the CCMA commissioner to resolve the matter fully.”

 At the time of going to press, UASA and two other 
trade unions have declared a wage dispute in the Sugar Bar-
gaining Council. After conciliation failed, a certificate was 
issued confirming that the dispute remained unresolved.
      Employers in the industry’s final offer consisted of two 
options, namely:
•  7.25% ATB +R100 for A band employees and R50 for B band 

employees effective 1 April 2014, however the A and B band will 
only receive the R100 and R50 from 1 November 2014. 

•  7.50 % ATB across the board.
An outstanding issue which Kotze considers a seri-

ous matter which should  be addressed, concerns personal 
protective equipment (PPE) for employees. 
 
*UASA demanded an increase of 11% in favour of its mem-
bers. The Union balloted its members on whether to strike, 
or not. The ballot results confirmed that UASA members 
were not in favour of a strike. However, the two other trade 
unions did embark on a strike without balloting their mem-
bers as stipulated in the Constitution. At the time of going 
to press, UASA was still in dispute with the employer as no 
wage agreement was signed.

AFRIKAANS
’n Onbeskermde 
staking het op 8 April 
by Tongaat-Hulett se 
aanleg naby Empangeni 
uitgebreek a.g.v. werkers 
se ontevredenheid oor die 
algemene-bestuurder se 
klaarblyklike diktatorskap 
en minagtende houding 
jeens hulle. Toe Tongaat-
Hulett Sugar se Direkteur 
die werksmag gevolglik 
oor die aangeleentheid 
toespreek, het die werkers 
in geen onsekere terme 
daarop aangedring dat die 
algemene-be-stuurder, 
mnr. Puis, verbied moet 
word om die fabriek te 
betreë en derhalwe nie 

voorts met die werksmag 
kommunikeer nie, maar dat 
hy slegs in ’n administriewe 
hoedanigheid aanbly. 
Al hierdie voorwaardes 
is ooreengekom en die 
werkers het op 10 April hul 
werk hervat.

ZULU
NgoLwesibili mhlaka 8 
April, kwaqubuka isiteleka 
esingekho emthethweni 
emshinini kashukela waso 
Tongaat Hulett  eduze 
kwase  Empangeni e 
KZN. Abasebenzi babe 
abengagculisekile babe 
sebenquma ukungenela 
isiteleka ngoba bethi Um-
phathi jikelele womshini 

unguzwi kaliphikiswa  
okhuluma ngqo nabase-
benzi ngaphandle koku-
landela imigudu ebekiwe. 
Umqondisi we Tongaat 
Hulett Sugar wakhu-
luma ngqo nabasebenzi, 
abakubeka kwacaca ukuthi 
bafuna ukuba Umphathi 
Jikelele u Mnu Puis ukuba 
abeke phansi izintambo. 
Kwaphakanyiswa ukuthi 
Umphathi Jikelele akasale 
nomsebenzi wokupha-
tha emahovisi, ehlukane 
nokungena ngaphakathi 
embonini ukuyoxoxisana 
nabasebenzi. Konke lokhu 
kwenziwa, abasebenzi 
babe sebebuyela emseben-
zini ngomhlaka 10 April.

XHOSA
NgoLwesibini womhla 
we-8 ku-Apreli kwaqhush-
umba ugwayimbo kumzi-
mveliso wakwa-Tongaat 
Hulett’s kufutshane 
naseMpangeni kwaZulu-
Natali. Abasebenzi baben-
gonwabanga kwaye bagqiba 
ukuba bagwayimbe ngoba 
benoluvo lokuba uMphathi 
Jikelele wale nkampani un-
guzwilakhe ongenambeko 
othi athethe nabasebenzi 
ngaphandle kokuland-
ela amajelo afanelekileyo. 
Umphathi we-Tongaat 
Hulett’s Sugar ubaxelele 
abasebenzi ukuba bafuna 
uMphathi Jikelele, uMnu 
Puis, ahambe. Kwacetyiswa 

ukuba uMphathi Jikelele 
aphelele kuphela kwii-ofisi 
zolawulo, angawubeki 
nakancinci umcondo 
wakhe kumzi-mveliso 
kwaye angathethi namnye 
umsebenzi. Kwavunyel-
wana ngale miqathango 
kwaye abasebenzi babuyela 
emsebenzini ngomhla we-
10 kuApreli.

SOTHO
Ka Labobedi la 8 Mmesa, 
seteraeke se sa tshirelet-
sehang se ile sa qhoma 
Tongaat Hulet’s mill haufi le 
Empangeni KZN. Basebetsi 
ba ne ba sa kgotsofala yaba 
ba qeta ka ho ipelaetsa ho-
bane ba ne ba dumela hore 

Mookamedi-Kakaretso wa 
setsi ke mohanyapetsi ya sa 
hlompheng, ya sa late-
leng metjha ya ho fana ka 
ditaelo e tshwanelehileng 
ha a buisana le basebetsi. 
Molaodi wa Tongaat Hulett 
Sugar o buisane le base-
betsi, ba ileng ba totobatsa 
hore ba batla hore Ntate 
Puis a tsamaye. Ho ile ha 
sisinngwa hore Mooka-
medi-Kakaretso a nne a 
sebetse dikantorong tsa 
botsamaisi, a qobe ho kena 
kahare femeng mme a se ke 
a buisana le basebetsi. Dipe-
helo tsena tsohle di ile tsa 
amohelwa mme basebetsi 
ba kgutlela kgabong ka la 10 
Mmesa.

PRÉCIS
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Ravi Naidoo was re-
cently appointed UASA’s 
Operational Manager in 
Durban. This follows the 
departure of the previous 
incumbent, Anesh Ram-
churan, who has left the 
union’s services to pursue 
new ventures. 

Ravi initially pursued 
a career in retail, working 
in major retail stores as 
a manager before gradu-
ating to regional sales 
manager. In this position, 
he co-ordinated 300 staff 
members, dealt with hu-
man resources and indus-
trial relations challenges 
and handled budgets.

After nine years in 
retail, Ravi joined the 
funeral industry where his 
position (regional man-

ager for KZN/Free State) 
meant he was in charge 
of a large sales team. He 
recruited and trained over 
300 sales personnel and 
improved sales by 30%.

Ravi’s enthusiastic 
involvement with IR 
resulted in 40 managers 
having to report to him 
– and that included eight 
area managers. He says: “I 
love working with people 
and pride myself on being 
very approachable.”

Ravi is married to 
Lizzy and they have three 
boys and two grandsons 
– Dillon and Liam – his 
absolute pride and joy. He 
loves fishing and supports 
Manchester United foot-
ball club and, locally, the 
Sharks rugby team.

TUBERCULOSIS – 
SCOURGE OF THE 
MINING INDUSTRY

UASA announces a new appointment
We welcome Ravi Naidoo

Winds of change blowing in 
retirement fund industry
South Africa’s retirement fund industry entered a new 
era when the POA (Principal Officers Association) 
was recently transformed and joined the new Batseta 
Council for Retirement Funds of South Africa. The 
Council’s interim Board was constituted on 15 April 
this year.

This came about after members of the POA voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of transformation at a 
Special General Meeting held in Sandton, during Feb-
ruary. Labour federations Cosatu, Fedusa and Nactu 
began the initiative in consultation with government 
and this was then extended to include the POA. 

 “The new entity will be well-positioned to lobby 
and negotiate on behalf of the industry, given its inclu-
sive nature,” said Koos Bezuidenhout, an elected direc-
tor. Shadrack Motloung was also elected a director.

“Our function will be to promote the highest 
levels of fund governance and guide the industry into 
a post reform era. We have consciously excluded ser-
vice providers from membership of Batseta, given the 
high risk of a conflict of interest. This body will serve 
the fund’s interests solely.”

A formal launch is set to take place at the Batseta 
conference in June 2014.

On International TB Day, 
held on 24 March this 
year, UASA’s Divisional 
Manager (General Sec-
tors) Shadrack Motloung 
delivered an address to a 
gathering of VIPs at the 
Popo Molefe Stadium 
in Kokosi Township, 
Fochville. The focus of 
the event was to highlight 
issues surrounding this 
pervasive disease.

While South Africa’s 
Mining Industry has been 
plagued by challenges such 
as repeated strikes and 
a decreasing gold price, 
a major epidemic in the 
industry is in need of atten-

tion – tuberculosis, aka TB. 
UASA supports all 

efforts to bring the spread 
of this illness under 
control. What worries 
the Union, is that TB is a 
known killer on the mines, 
causing the deaths of 13 
times as many miners 
than accidents do each 
year. It affects the mining 
industry, in particular, as 
it has spread through the 
majority of the workforce 
and desperately needs to 
be contained.

Part of the problem is 
that miners tend to come 
from rural communi-
ties and neighbouring 
countries where poverty 
and inadequate healthcare 
foster the disease. UASA is 
all for the intervention and 
treatment of both workers 
and their families affected 
by the disease. 

In his address, Mot-
loung said: “We are aware 
that the prevalence of HIV 
infections and resistance 

to drugs are factors com-
pounding the problem and 
treatment of TB.” 

“We believe collabo-
ration with labour-sup-
plying countries, the SA 
Government, Organised 
Business and the Chamber 
of Mines is indispensable. 
We support the ongoing 
research being done, both 
locally and abroad, to find 
a vaccine that will combat 
this scourge. Funding 
labour-supplying coun-
tries to help them fight 
the spread of TB has to be 
encouraged.

“This union supports 
and wishes to partner the 
Government and Organ-
ised Business in its efforts 
to fight, control, combat 
and eliminate the spread 
of TB. Treatment has 
to be supported, clinics 
built where needed and 
ultimately poverty, home-
lessness and overcrowding 
eradicated to prevent tu-
berculosis from spreading.”

AFRIKAANS
Tuberkulose (alombekend as tering, of TB) 
is ’n ernstige epidimie in die mynbedryf 
wat dringend aandag vereis. Dit is ’n 
dodelike siekte wat die bedryf bedreig 
aangesien dit vinnig onder die werkers 
versprei en, gevolglik, onder beheer gebring 
moet word. Bystand in die behandeling 
en bekamping daarvan word benodig, 
klinieke moet opgerig word en armoede, 
haweloosheid en digbevolking moet 
uitgeroei word om verspreiding van die 
siekte te bekamp. UASA is ’n voorstander 
vir die ingryping en behandeling van die 
werkers wat deur die siekte geraak word, 
sowel as hul families. Myners afkomstig 
vanaf landelike gebiede en  buurlande waar 
armoede en onvoldoende gesondheidsorg 
heers, dra tot die probleem by.

ZULU
Ubhubhane lwesifo olubheduke ezimay-
ini ludinga ukusukunyelwa-isifo sofuba, 
olubizwa iTB. Okukhathaza inyunyana 
ukuthi iTB isifo esibulalayo esaziwayo 
luhlasele  ezimbonini zezimayini njengoba 
seluphethe iningi lezi sebenzi kufanele 
lwelashwe. Ukwelashwa kwayo kufanele 
kuxhaswe ngokuba kwakhiwe imithol-
ampilo lapho idingeka khona, bese kuthi 
ubuphofu nokungabi namakhaya kuqedwe,  
nokuhlala kwabantu abaningi ndawonye 
nakho kuqedwe ukuze kunqandwe uk-
wanda kwaba phethwe yiTB. i UASA ihlose 
ukuba kusukunyelwe lesi sifo belashwe 
esesibangenile kanye nemimndeni yabo 
esiphethwe yilesi sifo. Ingxenye yalenkinga 
ukuthi abavukuzi base zimayini bavela 
emiphakathini yase maphandleni nase 
mazweni angomakhelwane lapho kuno bu-
phofu kanjalo nezindawo zemitholampilo 
zingekho khona. 

XHOSA
Kukho isifo esibhubhisayo kushishino 
lwemigodi esifuna ingqalelo – isifo sephe-
pha okanye i-TB. Okuxhalabisa umbutho 
wabasebenzi kukuba i-TB ngumbulali 
owaziwayo kwaye uchaphazela kakhulu 
ushishino lwemigodi ngoba inwena kakhu-
lu kubasebenzi kwaye kufuneka inqandwe 
ngokukhawuleza. Kufuneka kubonelelwe 
ngonyango, kwakhiwe iikliniki apho 
zifuneka khona kwaye kupheliswe indlala, 
intlupheko kunye nengxinano ukunqanda 
ukunwena kwesifo sephepha.  I-UASA 
iyaluseka unyango lwabasebenzi kwakunye 
neentsapho zabo bachatshazelwa sesi sifo. 
Inxalenye yengxaki kukuba abasebenzi-
mgodini basuka ezilalini nakumazwe 
angaphandle apho intlupheko neen-
konzo zempilo ezingekho mgangathweni 
zikhuthaza ukukhula kwesi sifo.

SOTHO
Sewa se seholo se hloka ho nkelwa 
hloohong indastering ya merafo – lefuba, 
le tsejwang ka hore ke TB. Se ngongore-
hisang mokgatlo wa basebetsi ke hore 
TB e a tsejwa hore e a bolaya ebile e ama 
haholo indasteri ya merafo jwaloka ha e 
haseha ho bongata ba basebetsi mme e 
tshwanela ho laoleha. Kalafo e tlameha 
ho tshehetswa, ditleliniki di ahwe moo 
di hlokehang mme kgabareng ho fediswe 
bofuma, boleleri le tshubuhlellano ho 
thibela ho ata ha lefuba. Seo UASA e leng 
ka sona ke bonamodi le kalafo ya base-
betsi le ba malapa a bona ba anngweng ke 
bohloko bona. Karolo ya bothata bona 
ke hore hangata basebetsi ba merafong ba 
tswa dibakeng tsa mahaeng le dinaheng 
tsa baahisane moo bofuma le tlhokomelo 
e haellang ya tsa bophelo bo botle di 
mpefatsang bohloko bona.

PRÉCIS

Shadrack Motloung
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LETTERS

AMCU OUT OF CONTROL

Trying to obtain an email address of Amcu seems impos-
sible, and further it is noted that Amcu apparently is not a 
registered trade union according the latest list as provided 
by the Department of Labour of May 2014.

Is it at all possible that such actions are legal to force 
the miners out of their jobs with a trade union like Amcu 
considering the suffering of families without an income for 
such an extended period?

The strong arm tactics of Amcu seems to be a personal 
vendetta of sorts from the trade union leader to show 
his power, with no consideration of the damage to the 
economy and the citizens of the platinum belt.

The ANC Regime is also not willing to control this 
situation, due to lack of wisdom, and ignorance of the dan-
gerous effect of lives being taken by barbarism amongst 
the miners, creating a total unsafe situation for the law-

abiding citizens of this country.
Should SA have a strong government, this destructive 

action by Amcu could have been resolved much earlier, with 
appropriate measures from Government actions, as Amcu’s 
demands are disproportionate to the levels of educated 
tertiary degreed employees that should earn a greater salary 
than what they are earning currently, especially in the educa-
tion system. Thus it means South Africa is held ransom by a 
trade union, with no consideration of the detrimental effect 
of its actions. These trade union leaders should be charged 
with high treason for the damage they are causing.

Lastly, if the miners feel that they are worth the amount 
they claim, apply the chain of supply and demand, and sell 
their labour to the highest bidder, or apply for jobs in Cana-
da, Australia, China and see if they will obtain these wages.

 
Sincerely yours

Fanie Fos

CANSA’S Purpose and Mission 
Our purpose has been defined as “To lead the fight 
against cancer in South Africa and save lives”. Our new 
mission is “To be the preferred non-profit leader that en-
ables research, educates the public, and provides support 
to all people affected by cancer.”   

With companies like Multi-Charities, CANSA’s 
direction is stronger than ever and our unique service 
proposition or offer to the public will be of great benefit 
to all communities. Our integrated and unique service 
includes our needs-based health programmes that are 
aligned to our science-based research findings that also 
determine our watchdog or advocacy role. 

Boyd Smit helped raise an astonishing amount of 
R31 000, but he could not have done it without your 
help.

CANSA Westrand would like to thank UASA and 
Koos Bezuidenhout  for the donation received.

These much-needed funds received will be ploughed 
back into the community through our patient care 
services. 

Health Awareness Talks
This concept seems to work extremely well at Corpo-
rates.  It gives the employee the opportunity to discuss 
any life-threatening symptoms with the Volunteer/
CANSA Employee or Sister. Our main focuses with 
these talks are early Cancer Warning Signs.  

Why is it important to know early warning signs?
90% of late cancer detection is due to people not having 
time to visit a doctor.  Should you as company look after 
the community and help us to detect early cancer, it can 
save the employee and their family a lot of emotion, 
money and time.

Kind Regards
Zandri Schickerling

CANSA West Rand office

Mr Bezuidenhout’s role in this campaign was to endorse the 
application by UASA’s FTAR at AngloGold Ashanti, Mr 
Boyd Smit, and to ensure that the required protocols in terms 
of the donations were observed. Mr Bezuidenhout also ex-
pressed his satisfaction and appreciation for UASA being a 
happy team member in the overall quest to “pay-it-forward” 
towards alleviating the suffering of so many people (and 
members) living with cancer in general – Ed.

MIBFA-SURPLUS BRING BLYDSKAP

Hiermee wil ek u graag in kennis stel dat my gelde aan 
my uitbetaal is.

Na my epos soos ek aan u gestuur het op 
28/02/2014, en u spoedige opvolging daarvan, wil ek u 
opreg bedank vir u bereidwilligheid om my te help met 
die MIBFA-surplus uitbetaling.

Ek dink UASA is ’n organisasie wat werklik omsien 
na die belange van werknemers.

Dankie vir u vriendelikheid en behulpsaamheid.

Beste groete
Danie de Souza

MM&G Mining & Engineering

Mnr. De Souza, ons is bly om te verneem dat u u betaling 
t.o.v. u MIBFA-surplus ontvang het en dat u UASA se diens 
hoog ag. Ons dra ook u waardering aan Henry van Rooyen 
(Operasionelebestuurder by UASA se kantoor in Durban) 
oor, aangesien hy op unie-vlak gemoeid is met die MIBFA-
surplus en die aangeleentheid buite sy normale pligte hanteer.  
–  Red

’N PLUIMPIE VIR UASA-KLIËNTEDIENS
Beste Engela

Baie dankie vir al JOU moetie, ondersteuning en hulp 
met al die dokumentasie en vrae. Ek wens ek kon vir 
jou my dankbare hart se binnekamer wys... nou skryf 
ek maar ŉ dankie sê briefie aan jou.

Om ’n mens te ken wat werklik omgee vir ander is 
ŉ wonderlike geskenk van God. Mag jou ondersteun-
ing en hulp terugkom in ŉ dubbele maat van vervull-
ing en geluk. 

Opreg dankbaar met liefde en groete
Leon & Renette Coetzee

Die brief is gerig aan Engela Musgrove, UASA se hoof-
administratiewebeampte in die unie se eise-afdeling. 
Engela het die skrywers bygestaan met die begrafnis-eis 
reëlings na die afsterwe van hul moeder mev. Helena 
Coetzee wat op 29 Januarie 2014 oorlede is – Red.

LETTER FROM CANSA TO UASA’S CEO, MR KOOS 
BEZUIDENHOUT

UASA’s Personal Care Divi-
sion is growing in leaps and 
bounds, consequently ben-
efits gained for its members 
are now much improved.

On Monday 15 April, 
representatives from the 
Gauteng Region held their 
AGM at UASA Office Park 
in Florida, where the amal-
gamation of the industry’s 

four regional bargaining 
councils into one national 
bargaining council was 
deliberated.

Also on the table was 
the equalisation of service 
conditions for members. 
This follows the regis-
tration of the National 
Bargaining Council, which 
sealed the amalgamation 

of four bargaining units 
within the hairdressing, 
cosmetology, beauty and 
skincare industries from 
Pretoria, Johannesburg, 
Port Elizabeth, East 
London, the North West, 
Western Cape, Free State 
and KZN.

The focus at this meet-
ing was clearly on the func-

tioning of the national bar-
gaining structures, which 
concern themselves with 
the equalisation of member 
service conditions, as well 
as their pension fund and 
medical aid benefits.

Topping the agenda, 
was the die sick pay fund, 
which is earmarked for con-
version into a medical aid.

PERSONAL CARE BENEFITS INCREASING

Representatives at the Personal Care AGM – with 
UASA’s Sector Manager Stephen Delport in front.
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To address the dissatisfaction workers in the Personal Care 
Sector are currently experiencing regarding the collection of 
agency fees from them and the worth of such contributions, we 
explain what such monies do (or don’t do) for the individual’s 
well-being and future.

An agency shop agreement is a collective agreement that 
requires employers to deduct an agreed-upon agency fee from 
the wages of workers who are not members of a trade union.

The aim of an agency shop agreement is to ensure that 
non-union workers, who nevertheless benefit from the union’s 
bargaining efforts, make a contribution towards such efforts. 
This is in accordance with legislation contained within the 
Labour Relations Act.

An agency shop agreement is concluded by:
•  a majority trade union – one or more trade unions whose 

members make up the  majority of the workers employed 
and;

•  an employer or employers' organisation.
Employers do not need a worker’s permission to deduct 

the agreed agency fee from the worker’s wages as this practice is 
covered by the Labour Relations Act. 

An agency shop agreement is legally binding only if: 
•  workers are not forced to become members of the trade union;
•  the agency fee is the same as, or less than, trade union subscrip-

tions (where there are two or more trade unions, the highest 
subscription may be applied);

•  the fees are only used to advance or protect the socio-econom-
ic interests of workers.

WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN AGENCY FEES AND 
UNION FEES? 
The most important is representation. If you pay an agency 

fee, you can unfortunately not be represented by a union 
official; the union will however, still advise and guide you 
through your situation.

THE BENEFITS 
If an employee chooses not to become part of the trade 
union, the following benefits will be forfeited and the em-
ployee will not qualify for the union’s benefits*, such as:
• Funeral benefit
Covers the union member, spouse and their four dependent 
children under the age of 21.
• Maternity benefit
After a full 12-month active membership, the member 
will qualify for the union’s maternity benefit of a once-off 
amount of R1 300, payable upon the delivery of a copy of 
the baby’s birth certificate.
• Holiday accommodation.
UASA’s members are afforded a 20% discount at the union’s 
Marlicht holiday apartments in Margate.   
• Discounted Lifestyle
A web-based shopping service that offers members web-
based discounts on a variety of products and services.
• Study Grant Scheme
A once-off grant to qualifying members to enable their 
children to further their studies.
*The benefits listed above, are applicable to UASA members.

HOW DO I ENSURE I AM A UNION MEMBER?
Look at your payslip and if it says Agency Fee, you are not 
a union member and need to convert to become a union 
member. Contact the union representative in your area who 
will gladly assist you with this transition.

If your payslip says Union Fees and you do not have a 
union membership card, please contact the union official in 
your area and they will confirm your membership status to 
make sure that you are covered by the union’s benefits.

WHY AM I DOING THIS, YOU ASK?
To make employees who think they are members, but are 
in fact not, join a trade union, like UASA, so that when 
they ask for assistance or want to claim their benefits, the 
Union is there for them. To realise that one is not entitled to 
benefits, such as the funeral benefit for instance, is an emo-
tional issue when a loved one passes away and one comes to 
realise that there is no funeral cover in place.

Please be aware of what you actually have in terms of 
cover and representation so you don’t miss out on UASA’s 
legal, medical and maternity benefits.

FOR ANY QUESTIONS ON THIS TOPIC, CONTACT THE 
FOLLOWING UASA OPERATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
Personal Care Sectors Operational Representatives:
Stephen Delport  (Pretoria) 082 630 0095
Daleen van Jaarsveld (Gauteng East Rand) 079 585 7465
Yumna Abrahams (Cape Town) 082 479 7166
Rolene Govender (Durban) 074 426 0028
Juanita Mpakati (Gauteng West Rand) 079 6862579

UASA Personal Care Cape 
Town showed its support 
for one of the most impor-
tant events on Cape Town’s 
sporting calendar – the Big 
Walk – by attending the 
proceedings and creating an 
awareness of its activities. 

The sponsorship of 
Sunshine D and Polar Ice 
Cream made this event 
possible. Over the past 
13 years, they have been 
involved with the Chil-
dren’s Hospital Trust Fund, 
which helps the Red Cross 
War Memorial Hospital 
remain afloat and supports 
all Cape Town hospitals 
with a children’s wing. 

This year, the 10km Big 
Walk was combined with 
a 15km run in honour of 
Tata Madiba – the father of 
our nation. The event was 

supported by over 20 000 
participants, who each paid 
a R30 entrance fee. All the 
money raised from the 
entrants has been allocated 
to the building of a larger 
and more efficient hospital 
radiology room with state-
of-the-art equipment.

The weather was 
perfect and spirits high at 
the start of the walk, with 
everyone from toddlers 
to the elderly participat-
ing in the various races. 
Babies in prams, people 
in wheelchairs, those on 
crutches or with walking 
sticks all came together to 
contribute to this worthy 
cause. The atmosphere was 
exhilarating and people re-
ally enjoyed themselves.

Although it was a 
race, you had toddlers 

stopping their parents 
to play in the park along 
the walk and every two 
kilometres and there was 
a water check-point where 
different organizations 
worked together to help 
quench the participants’ 
thirst. The final flourish 
was negotiating the “fan 
walk” on the last stretch 
where spectators cheered 
the runners on their way 
to the finishing line.

Upon passing the 
finishing line, participants 
each received a medal with 
Tata Madiba’s face etched 
on it to commemorate 
their taking part in the 
event that honoured our 
great statesman. As a final 
thank you, participants 
were served cold drinks 
and polar ice creams.

PERSONAL CARE 
SUPPORTS CAPE 
TOWN’S BIG WALK

Union fees vs Agency Fees
UASA’s Yumna Abrahams (left) with Yusuf Sterras.
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Annatjie was fortunate 
enough to grow up in 
Durban where she at-
tended Dirkie Uys High 
School, since renamed 
Durban Academy. An-
natjie married young, 
had a child and then 
after an unfortunate 
divorce, realised she 
was under-qualified (no 
matric) in the eyes of the 
working world. 

To remedy this, she 
started studying book-
keeping and attended 
classes over weekends 
while working as a 
nursery school assistant. 
This qualification was her 
entry into the corporate 
world and she hasn’t 
looked back since. 

Annatjie is currently 
an account executive and 
fully qualified Trainer in 
Pastel Partner & Evolu-
tion with Mitra SK, an 
agency that assesses the 
quality of coal and miner-
als for various power 
utilities. The company’s 
local head office is in Bed-
fordview, Johannesburg 
with the international 
head office and central lab 

located in Kokata, India.
Of her job she says: 

“I enjoy all aspects of my 
work and find the process-
es followed in determin-
ing the quality of minerals 
fascinating – especially 
watching the analysts at 
work, from the time the 
vessels of samples arrive in 
the laboratory, to the end 
results which entail extrac-
tion of the substances 
and meticulous sampling 
processes.

Annatjie says: “I 
joined UASA in 2009 
when my previous em-
ployer started retrenching 
people and I was being 
treated most unfairly 
(dismissed because of a 
hospital stay), staring un-
employment in the face 

with no retrenchment 
package as back-up. I 
called Chris Smith of the 
union for help and thanks 
to this intervention I won 
my case and received the 
remuneration I was due.” 

Annatjie lives in 
Kempton Park and is mar-
ried to Gawie, who works 
at OR Tambo Interna-
tional Airport’s Fire & 
Rescue Services. Together 
they have a blended family 
of six children. Her motto 
in life is: “We all make 
mistakes – I left school 
too early, for example, but 
that doesn’t mean you 
can’t come back from it 
and succeed. The world 
doesn’t owe you, you have 
to go out there and make 
it happen.” 

Meet Annatjie du Toit

STOEI-STER MAAK 
NAAM IN EGIPTE

Nondumiso Sithole, a 
UASA shop steward with 
the Market Theatre Foun-
dation who recently left the 
service of the Foundation, 
provided us with this feed-
back regarding her experi-
ences in this capacity. 

UASA was invited to 
the Market Theatre Foun-
dation when employees 
were experiencing a great 
deal of dissatisfaction in 

terms of labour practices 
at the Foundation. Says 
Nondumiso: “I worked 
closely with William Seya 
of UASA, as our union rep 
taught me that a consulta-
tive approach to labour 
matters can improve work-
ing conditions and relation-
ships between Management 
and staff a great deal.  

“I have been a shop 
steward for the past two 
years (accredited for 
advanced training), operat-
ing under the umbrella of 
UASA and benefiting from 
the input of the UASA 
advocates, sector managers 
and union reps.  This really 
contributed a lot to build-
ing my confidence when 

tackling labour-related mat-
ters with management on 
behalf of my colleagues.

“I have grown from this 
experience and although 
I have left The Market 
Theatre Foundation, I 
have decided to keep my 
membership with UASA as 
I believe in its vision. I shall 
now be tackling the world 
of freelance work and hope 
to have more interaction 
with UASA further down 
the line. I salute and thank 
UASA for the experience of 
representing the union as a 
shop steward.”

* UASA wishes Nondumiso 
the best of luck in her future 
endeavours.

Feedback from an ex- shop steward

Dit is altyd ’n voorreg om 
aandag op prestasies te 
vestig, veral as dit om ’n 
jong dame in ’n ongewone 
sport gaan. 

Monique Venter 
(15), ’n leerling aan die 
Hoërskool Piet Potgieter 
in Mokopane (Potgiet-
ersrus), het in Maart van-
jaar haar Groen-en-Goud 
nasionale kleure in stoei 
verwerf en is, kort daarna, 
vir die Protea-span gekies 
om in Mei aan die Afrika 
Stoeikampioenskappe in 
Alexandria, Egipte, deel 
te neem. Dis haar eerste 
reis oorsee en het vir groot 
opgewondenheid gesorg – 
afgesien van gepaargaande 
senuweeagtighied. Maar 
dit was beslis die moeite 
werd, want Monique 
spog vandag met ’n Silwer 
Medalje wat sy by die kam-
pioenskappe ingepalm het. 
Daarbenewens het haar 
span uitstekend gevaar 
en bewys dat wanneer dit 
by vryslag-stoei kom, óns 
dames kán uithaal en wys. 
Die Suid-Afrikaanse span 
het nie minder nie as vier 
Goue-, sewe Silwer- en een 
Brons-medaljes huistoe 
gebring.

Monique is die dogter 
van Heidi Venter, ’n 
UASA-werknemer by die 
Unie se hoofkantoor in 

Florida. ’n Trotse Heidi 
vertel van die streng voor-
bereidings wat getref is 
voor Monique se vertrek 
na Egipte. “Ter voor-
bereiding moes Monique 
elke Woensdag aan ’n 
nasionale oefensessie in 
Polokwane (Pietersburg) 
deelneem, asook nasionale 
oefenkampe in Boksburg 
aan die Oos-Rand. Op 
Maandae en Dinsdae 
het sy onder leiding van 
bekwame afrigters geoefen 
in ’n stoei-saal waarvan 
al die vensters en deure 
toegemaak moes word om 
sodoende die saal warm te 
hou sodat sy gewoond kon 
raak aan die hitte wat sy in 
Egipte sou ervaar.

 Monique is een 
van slegs twee Suid-
Afrikaanse meisies wat 
aan die Afrika-kampioen-
skappe deelgeneem het. 
Elf lande het in Egipte om 

die titels meegeding en 
daar was vyf ander mei-
sies in haar gewisgroep 
om mee te stoei.

Haar pa Danie is die 
president van die Potgiet-
ersrus Stoeiklub, een van 
die oudste stoeiklubs in 
die land. Dit is daar waar 
sy haar belangstelling en 
vaardigheid in die sport 
ontdek en ontwikkel het. 
Sy se: “My oupa was ’n 
stoeier en my pa het by 
hom geleer. Nou leer ek 
weer by my pa.”

Haar toewyding het 
egter verlede jaar ernstig 
toegeneem nadat sy ’n 
goue medalje by Lim-
popo Ope Stoeikampi-
oenskappe losgeslaan het. 
Deesdae oefen sy daagliks 
om haar fiksheid op 
internasionale standaard 
te hou en, daarbenewens, 
twee dae ’n week onder 
die bekwame leiding van 
stoeiers Jan Roets en 
Rudi Botha. 

Benewens stoei is Mo-
nique ook ’n kranige skut 
en verteenwoordig haar 
skool in luggeweerskiet-
kompetisies.

Monique sê haar 
ouers, twee sussies en 
jonger boetie is haar 
grootste ondersteuners, 
asook die inwoners van 
haar tuisdorp.

Monique saam met haar 
afrigter Jan Roets.

We are pleased to an-
nounce the names of the 
recipients of UASA's study 
grants for 2014.  

Nine students were 
each awarded a grant 
valued R 5 000; and seven 
were awarded grants of 
R2 500 each. 

GRANTS VALUED R5 000
MP Motloung
S Mohamed
NR Weideman
JB Smith
LS Chetty
DJ Goosen
MA Letseka
K Baartman
SK Ntanjana

GRANTS VALUED R2 500
Brandon Clint Norman 

Carol Tshiamo Shole
Luwelline Carlo Baatjies
Onalenna Lepton Phirisi
Andile Sabelo Mbatha
Courtney Tanita Rehman
DR Petersen

Congratulations to 
everyone. We wish you all 
the very best of success 
with your studies.

The adjudicating panel 
applied their minds to all 
the applications received 
and awarded the grants to 
the successful applicants 
in accordance with the fol-
lowing criteria:
•  Number of years' uninter-

rupted membership of 
UASA

•  Number of previous un-

successful applications
•  Number of dependants
•  Previously Disadvantaged 

Groups
•  Number of enrolled 

children
•  Member's annual income
• Spouse's income
• Field of study

*We wish to remind our read-
ers that the decision of the 
adjudicating panel is final 
and no correspondence shall 
be entered into regarding the 
merits of any application 
and/or the final outcome as 
decided by UASA’s NEC.

UASA awards study 
grants to 16 students
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UASA CORPORATE SERVICES

Keeping abreast of technology
When computer software giant Micro-
soft announced that it was ending its 
support for Windows XP and Office 
2003 software on 8 April, UASA had 
already geared itself for upgrading its 
own computers with the next-genera-
tion software.

Getting the Union’s computers 
upgraded, countrywide, in a short space 
of time was no mean feat. Aspects such 
as security updates, vulnerability and the 
threat of viruses had to be contended 

with. While numerous existing PCs 
were in fact compatible, upgrading their 
software was fairly quick and easy. How-
ever, a great number of PCs were not 
upgradable, hence, UASA realised that it 
was time to replace them altogether with 
up-to-date models and new-generation 
operating systems and software.

Labour Dynanix congratulates UA-
SA’s skilled IT team for their enthusiasm 
and efficiency in retrofitting the Union’s 
PCs in a record time.

The main boardroom 
at UASA’s head office 
has been used for nu-
merous unusual venues 
in past years, but turn-
ing it into a computer 
ops centre certainly 
raised eyebrows. In this 
photo: an array of PCs 
lined up to be retrofit-
ted with new-genera-
tion operating systems 
and software.

TECHNO
TALK

By Francois van Oudtshoorn

3-D printing is not a brand-
new technology, but its 
simplicity and affordability 
now puts it within reach of 
the small business entre-
preneur as well as domestic 
consumers – in other 
words, available to all who 
wish to avail themselves of 
the technology. 

What is this revolution-
ary technology all about 
then that’s creating such a 
hype and gripping the im-
agination and expectations 
of everyone?

The concept: To be able 
to build a prototype of a 
product much faster than 
is the case when using 
conventional manufacturing, 
beginning at the base and 
adding layer-by-layer until 
the end product is what you 
meant it to be, from a key 
and a doorknob, to aircraft 
parts and a vintage motor car 
– for at least half the cost of 
conventional manufacturing.

What makes 3-D print-
ers even more exciting is 
that they enable us to basi-
cally design (with comput-
er-aided design) a product 
and create a prototype in a 
short space of time, while 
having the option of mak-
ing adjustments to compen-
sate for any possible flaws 
in the initial design before 
then proceeding immedi-
ately to printing a second-
generation model.

The uses and benefits 
of 3-D printers are endless, 
with the focus primarily set 
on product development. 
These printers form part of 
a wider technology group 
known as the layer manu-
facturing method and, as 
the name indicates, it prints 

and builds a product in lay-
ers from the bottom up.  

A wide variety of 
materials can be used in the 
printing process, anything 
from plastic to gold – even 
edible ingredients for mak-
ing cakes, for instance. In 
short, with a 3-D printer you 
can print almost any object 
in any shape – solid or hol-
low (like a plastic bottle for 
example). It’s the process of 
making a three-dimensional 
solid object of virtually any 
shape from a digital model. 

3-D printing is 
achieved using an additive 

process, where successive 
layers of material are laid 
down in different shapes.  
It’s considered distinct 
from traditional machining 
techniques, which mostly 
rely on the removal of 
material by methods such 
as cutting or drilling. 

Let’s take a key, for ex-
ample: the 3-D printer will 
print a key, ready for use, no 
cutting or drilling needed. 
All you need to do before 
printing is scanning the key, 
editing the scan on your 
computer and then adding 
the finer detail, complete 
with a hole for the key ring. 
Then print it on your 3-D 
printer and, voilà, the key 
is ready to unlock the lock. 
We at Labour Dynamix 
wonder whether the crea-
tors of this technology ever 
thought of the implications 
when it comes to protecting 
our valuables? 

This technology is cur-
rently in the developmental 
stage, however it is develop-
ing at a rapid pace and 
according to predictions, 
consumers will in time be 
able to create almost any-
thing that can be printed in 

layers. Such is the scope of 
this revolutionary invention 
that scientists have already 
“printed” organs used for 
medical transplants, as it 
employs the same principle 
of printing cells in layers 
– in other words, layering 
the cells one by one so 
they would eventually fuse 
together and form tissue.

While at this point in 
time the printers do not 
yet have the capacity to 
print voluminous objects, 
these can be printed in 
components and parts and 
be assembled to make up 
the end product. In New 
Zealand, for instance, one 
Ivor Fench is in the process 
of building a classic Aston 
Martin motor car with the 
aid of a 3-D printer and 
according to General Elec-
tric, a 20-year-old student 
in Malaysia designed and 
manufactured a part for 
an aircraft at 75% less than 
the original cost and 80% 
lighter in weight, but just as 
strong as the original. 

Not surprising 
therefore, that General 
Electric (GE) is making 
a radical departure from 
the way it has tradition-
ally manufactured things. 
Labour Dynamix learned 
that GE’s aviation division, 
the world’s largest sup-
plier of jet engines, is in the 
process of producing a fuel 
nozzle for a new aircraft 
engine by printing the part 
with lasers rather than cast-
ing and welding the metal 
– also through the additive 
manufacturing technique. 

For the man in the 
street, the implications 
of this technology are 
far-reaching and parents 
with children at school 
are well-advised to inform 
them where 3-D printing 
is concerned in the future. 
Graphic design, engineer-
ing and architecture as well 
as medicine are fields that 
will benefit tremendously 
from this revolutionary new 
development in what used 
to be a basic technology of 
convenience.

A NEW TAKE ON PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT
3-D printing – is the second industrial revolution under way?

DAGSTUKKIES

*Now also available in English

’n Besielende publikasie 
wat bedoel is om mense 
te help om hul Christe-
like geloof by die werk 
uit te leef het onlangs 
die lig gesien.

Die publikasie, 
getitel Wees ’n vuurtoring 
in jou werk, is opgestel 

deur Professor Luther 
Backer, ’n emeritus 
professor in Arbeids-
verhoudinge van die 
Universtiteit van Johan-
nesburg. 

Die publikasie 
bestaan uit twee boekies 
− Volume I en Volume 
II, ook nou in Engels 
beskikbaar − elk met ’n 
versameling uitgesoekte 
dagstukkies wat Profes-
sor Backer voorheen 
vir die webblad www.
ekerk.co.za se rubriek E-
Arbeidsake geskryf het. 

Die dagstukkies 
verskaf riglyne oor wat 
God se bedoeling met 

werk is, hoe elkeen vir 
die Here deur middel 
van sy/haar werk kan 
getuig, en dit gee By-
belse riglyne oor gedrag 
in die werk en wat dit 
beteken om eerlik op te 
tree. Dit bevat ook prak-
tiese wenke rakende 
hantering van dissipline 
in die werkplek, dienste 
wat vakbonde kan 
lewer, asook hoe om 
saam te leef met person-
eelafleggings. 

Vir bestellings, tree 
in verbinding met Marie 
Wood, UASA, Tel 011 
472 3600 uitbr. 273 of 
e-pos ufs@uasa.org.za

’N GEESTELIKE LIGSTRAAL 
IN DIE WERKPLEK

In attendance: 
UASA’s IT team – Elma 
Geldenhuys (seated), 
Stanford Mazhindu 
(standing on the 
left) and Gerhard 
van Tonder (IT team 
leader).
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By Elizabeth Badenhorst

We all braai and we 
all love that unmistak-
able charred flavour it 
provides. The challenge, 
however, is to do some-
thing beyond grilling 
boerewors, steak and 
chicken. The question 
is this then, how can we 
put a bit of va-va-voom in 
your braai repertoire? 

The answer is, go 
international and take 
inspiration from other 
barbecue cultures. Don’t 
worry, it can be done 
without overly compli-
cating things or having 
to buy a lot of strange 
ingredients.

The Cape Malays 
brought to South Africa – 
and the Cape in particular 
– the spices of Indonesia 
and Malaysia. From them 
we inherited the famous 
sosatie, also known as 
satay (a skinnier-looking 
version) in Singapore and 
Thailand and throughout 
South-East Asia. 

Korea for example, is 
famous for its barbecue. 
Just cut up the meat of 
your choice into bite-

sized cubes (beef, chicken 
or lamb) and marinate it 
in a mixture of crushed 
ginger, garlic and oil and 
thread onto a skewer. 
After an hour or so, grill 
over the coals and baste 
with the marinade. 

Meanwhile, fry a 
handful of peanuts in a 
dry frying pan till the nuts 
develop some speckles 
and scorch marks. Quickly 
remove from the heat, salt 
lightly and chop finely. 
After you’ve grilled your 
meat skewers, roll them in 
the chopped peanuts and 
what do you know, you 
have something that tastes 
amazing, isn’t so strange 
and is so easy to prepare. 

The Koreans would 
traditionally use fried 
sesame seeds but chopped 
peanuts do the job equally 
well. Serve with a hot 
sauce of your choice on 
the side and shredded 
carrot and cabbage slaw 
but use a squeezed lemon 
and vegetable oil dressing 
instead of mayo, especially 
in summer.

These days you can 
find  soya sauce anywhere 
and a super easy dip-

ping sauce to serve with 
grilled meat is this – one 
part vegetable oil (say 
a quarter cup), twice as 
much soya sauce (half a 
cup), a fat clove of garlic 
minced and one red chili 
chopped into thin rings, 
all mixed together in a 
glass jar. Microwave for 
a minute or bring to the 
boil in a small pot and 
then turn off the heat and 
let it sit for a bit for the 
flavours to come together. 
So simple, so delicious 
and it works as a basting 
or a dipping sauce.

If you like your skew-
ers sweet, salty and sour, 
this combo will work for 
you. Add to your soya 
sauce (amounts as above) 
a tablespoon of sugar 
(brown works better), a 
thumb-size bit of freshly 
chopped ginger and a 
fat clove of chopped 
garlic, plus the rind of a 
lemon or lime, also finely 
chopped. Just mix these 
ingredients together, 
bring to the boil in the 
micro or on top of the 
stove and then turn off 
the heat and let it sit for a 
bit and you’re good to go. 

RECIPE

Complete the grid so that every row across, every column down and every 3x3 box is filled with the 
 numbers 1 to 9.  That’s all there is to it! No mathematics is involved. The grid has numbers, but nothing 

has to add up to anything else. You solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic. 
For an introduction to Sudoku see  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudoku

Crossword and Sudoku puzzles: Supplied by XWord.co.za   

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 28

CURRIED NOODLE SALAD
(Serves 6 – 8)

INGREDIENTS
• 450 g screw noodles 

Dressing
•  250 ml low-oil  

mayonnaise
•  10 ml curry powder
•  30 ml chutney
•  100g seedless raisins
•  1 x 410g can peach slices, 

drained and chopped
•  1 x 140 g can pineapple 

pieces, drained
•  1 onion, chopped
•  1 green pepper, 

chopped
• 1 red pepper

METHOD
Cook noodles together in 
fast boiling, salted water 
for 12 - 15 minutes. 

Drain and cool under 
cold running water.
Mix ingredients for 
dressing and pour over 
noodles, toss well. 
Toss the rest of the ingre-
dients with the noodle 
mixture.
Chill until ready to serve.
This salad tastes even 
better if kept in fridge and 
eaten the next day.

C R O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E  n o . 2 5

ACROSS
8 Unbroken view of a landscape (8)
9 Horn of a motor vehicle (6)
10 Petrol or diesel (4)
11 Grabber or grasper (5)
12 Front of the leg below the knee (4)
13 Unable to relax as a result of anxiety (8)
16 Female sibling (6)
18 Become a member of UASA (4)
20 Main means of mass communication (5)
21 Religious ceremony (4)
22 Monitor or room divider (6)
23 Almanac published annually (8)
26 Musical composition (4)
28 Sample a small amount of food (5)
30 Pace (4)
31 Person who has the skill toe guide others (6)
32 Spectator (8)

DOWN
1 Fully grown (6)
2 Let water reach the temperature at which it bubbles (4)
3 Sustained fight between countries (6)
4 Institution offering certain financial services (4)
5  Special personal quality that makes a person capable of 

inspiring others (8)
6 Lack of these cause unemployment (4)
7 Inhabitant or citizen (8)
14 Present, past, and future __
15 Unhappily (5)
17 Woody plant, smaller than a tree (5)
19 In use or engaged (8)
20 Relating to currency (8)
24 Opposed (6)
25 Beginning (6)
27 Team or edge (4)
29 Buy things (4)
30 Uncommon (4)

S U D O K U  P U Z Z L E  N O. 2 5  –  E A S Y  L E V E L

This is a tried-and-tested 
recipe that has gained 
many a compliment at 
many a braai, wedding 
reception, Christmas 
Day celebration and even 
Thanksgiving Day in the 
USA. During a visit to 
Dallas, our contributor sur-
prised her friends, serving 
this salad at a barbeque. Ev-
eryone wanted the recipe.

Send your recipes and photos to Labour Dynamix, PO Box 565, Florida 1710 or 
e-mail pr@uasa.org.za

Your braai menu updated
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SANBS

A LUCKY MAN

Give a pint – save a life
The SANBS’S Blood Clinic has  become a familiar face at UASA’s head office in 
Florida. The Union hosted another successful Clinic in the Lapa at UASA Office Park, 
on 3 April 2014. 

The next such clinic will be hosted by UASA in its Lapa on 4 June, from 13:00 to 
15:00. All seasoned doners and aspirant doners will be welcome. Please support the 
Clinic and give a pint. You can save a life.

Florence Nightin-
gale is in die wêreld 
se geskiedenisboeke 
opgeteken as die “Dame 
met die lamp” en word 
vandag nog geëer vir 
haar barmhartigheid en 
ontferming oor gewonde 
Boerekrygers tydens die 
Anglo-Boereoorlog in 
die 1800s. Suid-Afrika 
het ’n eietydse, “dame 
met die lamp” – ’n 
inspirerende voorbeeld 
van naasteliefde en 
versinnebeelding van UASA 
se waardes – en sy woon in 
Standerton, Mpumalanga.

Hester Grint is iemand 
wat uitreik na ander en van 
haarself, haar tyd en haar 
vaardighede aan ’n wyer 
kring as net haar vriende en 
familie gee. 

Hester is die stigter van 

die organisasie “Little An-
gels” in Standerton. “Little” 
verwys na die kinders in 
die gemeenskap wat óf 
wees, óf honger, óf verkrag, 
óf gemolesteer is.  “An-
gels” verteenwoordig die 
gemeenskap wat bydraes 
lewer om die kinders te 
help. Hester is ook opgelei 
as maatskaplike werkster 
en trauma-berader.  

Sy kon nooit kinders 
van haar eie hê nie en het in 
’n droom gesien hoe kinders 
aan haar deur klop met uit-
gestrekte hande.  Daarna het 
sy “Little Angels” gestig.  

Hester en ander 
groothartige vroue gee 
vir ’n groepie kinders van 
alle rasse by die laerskool 
daagliks toebroodjies en 
sy hou sterwende kinders 
in hul laaste oomblike in 
die hospitaal vas as hul 
ouers of familie nie daar 
kan wees nie. Hulle skenk 
klere aan kinders sowel as 
enigiemand anders wat erg 
behoeftig is. “Little Angels” 
reël jaarliks Kersetes en 
deel geskenke vir kinders 

by weeshuise uit.
Hester se grootste 

begeerte was nog altyd 
om geboorte te gee aan ’n 
kind van haar eie. Toe dié 
wens nie verwesenlik kon 
word nie, het sy gebid om 
nog steeds ’n ma te word, 
maar daarby ook een wat ’n 
verskil maak. Aanvanklik 
neem sy toe twee swart 
kindertjies aan, maar die 
droom herinner haar toe 
dat sy meer moet doen – en 
dis hoe sy toe ’n “laslappie-
ma” vir honderde ander 
kinders van alle kleure van 
Suid-Afrika se reënboogna-
sie geword het. 

Elke jaar neem sy 
kinders wat nooit die voor-
reg gehad het om ’n sirkus by 
te woon na ’n vertoning en 
daar ontvang elkeen ’n koe-
ldrank en pakkie eetgoed.

Besoek gerus die 
volgende webadres om ’n 
onderhoud met Hester te 
sien waarin sy haar besluite 
verduidelik – dis werklik 
inspirerend.
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IA1nZKmBRGM

Johan Nel obviously has 
luck on his side. Shortly 
after he joined UASA, he 
won our reader competi-
tion. As if that wasn’t 
enough, he went on to win 
another reader competition 
in March this year. 

Now once more, Johan 
has struck it lucky. He and 
better half Tilly recently be-
came the proud parents of 
a beautiful baby girl named 
Mikayla, who was born on 
31 December 2013. She’s 
currently working her way 

into dad’s good graces and 
aims to be the proverbial 
apple of his eye.

Johan, an Area Sales 

Manager in the construc-
tion field in Boksburg, has 
been a member of UASA 
for a close on 10 years.

STANDERTON SE 
“DAME MET DIE LAMP”

EK IS ’N LASLAPPIE MA
Deur Hester Grint

My lewe spel ’n laslappie-kombers uit.
Van die steke is groot, ander klein,  
Meeste raak reeds los.
Alle kleure van die reënboog, helder en donker,
Ek is ’n laslappie ma.

Hier ’n lappie, kind van iemand anders,
Daar ’n stukkie van ’n gebroke hart.
Nooit my eie nie, nooit my bloed nie.

Ek sorg, gee raad, droog trane af.
Gee liefde en my hart, myself.
So nou en dan ontvang ek ’n klein bietjie terug
Deur trane van verlange soek ek nog ’n stukkie lap…

Maar…!!!

’n Laslappie ma sal ek seker altyd bly.
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*Tip: Perform this check regularly and you’ll keep your car breathing at maximum efficiency 
by keeping the dust out.

If  you have any artefacts that you think may interest our readers, please send 
a photograph and information to Labour Dynamix, PO Box 565, Florida 1710, 
or e-mail pr@uasa.org.za, or invite us for an interview and photo shoot.

Ernest Walter Barber of 
Brakpan shared with us a 
charming image of a yester-
year phone booth, which 
is a rare find indeed. Such 
a booth is of substantial 
financial worth in today’s 
terms but, more than that, 
it recalls a time when 
technology was more basic, 
accessible to all and rather 
appealing in looks.

Labour Dynamix 
established that there is 
one such booth to see in 
Pilgrim’s Rest and another 
in the village of Wynberg 
in Cape Town. We sent 
a photographer along to 
confirm the Cape Town 
sighting.

Chelsea Village, also 
known as Old Wynberg 
Village and Little Chelsea, 
exhibits the attractions 
of a typical little English 
Village. It is character-
ized by a quaint strip 
of preserved historical 
buildings matched with 
well-maintained flower 
boxes and hedges. It is also 
home to an old-fashioned 
red postbox. 

The village appar-
ently got its name from 
the many artists, interior 
decorators and furniture 

designers who made it 
their home during the 
1950s because it reminded 
people of London’s 
bohemian Chelsea. It has 
since evolved into a more 
upmarket address, but 
the best way to explore 
its attractions remains 
old fashioned – take to its 

pavements and streets 
on foot.

Abroad, the num-
ber of phone boxes 
has declined sharply 
since the late 1990s 
due to the boom of 
mobile phones. Also 
affecting its popular-
ity is the fact that 
any location that 
provides payphones, 
mounts the phones 
on kiosks rather than 
in booths as it is felt 
this relative lack of 
privacy and comfort 
discourages lengthy 

calls in high-demand areas 
such as airports.

A SHORT HISTORY
William Gray is cred-
ited with inventing the 
payphone in the United 
States in 1889 and George 
A. Long was its developer. 
The first London telephone 
booth was installed in May 
1903 near the Staple Inn in 
High Holborn, adjacent to 
a railway station. However, 
it is also claimed that there 
was a telephone box called 
a “Fernsprechkiosk” in 
Berlin in 1881.

Special equipment in-
stalled in more sophisticat-
ed telephone booths abroad 
even allows a caller to use 
a computer, a portable fax 
machine or a telecommuni-
cations device for the deaf, 
which means the humble 
phone booth has, in a way, 
kept up with the times.

TREASURE CHEST

YESTERYEAR CHARM

HOW TO CHANGE YOUR 
CAR’S AIR FILTER

Readers are invited to send us topics that they would like our handyman to 
discuss in this column. E-mail your suggestions to pr@uasa.org.za, or write to 

Labour Dynamix, PO Box 565, Florida 1710.

From the
Handyman

1950 
First Modern credit card 
introduced
1951
Color TV introduced; 
1952 
Car seat belts introduced
1953 
Princess Elizabeth becomes 

queen at age 25
1954 
Report says cigarettes 
cause cancer
1955 
Disneyland opens
1956 
Grace Kelly marries Pince 
Renier of Monaco

1957 
Soviet satellite Sputnik 
launces space age
1958 
Peace symbol created
1959 
Castro Becomes Dictator 
of Cuba

1950s TIMELINE
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In the previous edition of Labour Dynamix, we discussed the changing of a car’s engine 
oil and filter. In this edition, we discuss the changing of an air filter which, ideally, should 
be done every 15 000 km, or at least every time the engine oil is changed. If you drive on 
a dusty roads, check the filter after every 10 000 km. You can do this routine maintenance 
yourself, as filters are inexpensive and quick to change. 

1. Locate the air filter unit which is usually 
situated on top of the engine.

3. Then lift out the old filter. Also remove 
the filter’s rubber rim that seals off the unit’s 
interior.

5. Carefully replace the cover back onto the 
filter unit and make sure that it is in posi-
tion. It should not be skew, as this would 
alter engine performance levels.

2. Undo the clamps and lift the cover. Some 
models have wing nuts.

4. Insert a new filter in place of the old one. 
Simply insert it into the housing with the 
rubber rim facing up. Make sure the edges 
are sealed by the rubber rim when it is 
placed in position. 

6. Fasten the clamps or wing nuts and 
finally check that you have put everything 
firmly back together by slightly rocking the 
unit with both hands.
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CYBER EASY

Die Griekwastadmoorde
JACQUES STEENKAMP
Die vrede en stilte wat die Noord-Kaapse dorpie 
Griekwastad omvou het, is kort ná skemer op Goeie 
Vrydag, 6 April 2012, versteur toe ’n jong tienerseun 
in sy pa se Isuzu-bakkie die dorp ingejaag kom en met 
skreeuende remme voor die plaaslike en byna verlate 
polisiestasie tot stilstand kom. Dit was net voor 19:00 toe 
die seun, slegs geklee in sy blou rugbybroekie, uit die voertuig spring en, oortrek met 
bloed, die aanklagkantoor binnehardloop om die polisiebeamptes mee te deel dat sy 
ouers en suster op die familieplaas, Naauwhoek, wreedaardig geskiet en vermoor is. 
Alhoewel daar aanvanklik gedink is dat die moorde net nóg ’n plaasmoord was, is ’n 
sestienjarige seun maande later gearresteer, wat tot ’n reeks gebeurtenisse gelei het 
wat Suid-Afrika sou meesleur – en die mense van Griekwastad verdeeld sou laat. Dit 
is die aangrypende vertelling van wat wérklik op die plaas Naauwhoek op daardie 
noodlottige dag gebeur het, soos vertel deur die verslaggewer wat eerste daaroor 
berig het. Die boek bevat al die elemente wat die leser boei – van die inleiding tot die 
slotparagraaf – ’n ware verhaal op die keper beskou, sonder enige fiksie of onnodige 
omhaal van woorde. Dit gee ook ’n subtiele blik op die lewe van ’n joernalis en die 
verdeeldheid en afguns wat in daardie geledere heers.

DIE OUTEUR
Jacques Steenkamp is een van die beste hardenuus-joernaliste in Suid-Afrika en het 
reeds oor meer as honderd moorde verslag gedoen. Sy kontakte en bronne maak hom 
uiters bevoeg om die Griekwastad-moorde te ondersoek en die waarheid bloot te 
lê. Steenkamp het oor die jare heen verskeie joernalistiek- en fotografietoekennings 
ontvang, waaronder die 2010-Scoop van die Jaar-toekenning van Media24 se landwye 
Legendetoekennings. Hy was ook ’n finalis in die Sikuvile-Joernalistiektoekennings vir 
Harde Nuus in 2013. Steenkamp het onlangs ’n pos by die SABC aanvaar om met sy 
loopbaan in die uitsaaimedia te begin.
Uitgegee deur Zebra Press
Prys R190*

The Best Pocket Guide Ever 
for a Financially Secure 
Retirement 
JILLIAN HOWARD 
Do you want to retire knowing that you can maintain the 
lifestyle you’ve grown accustomed to but don’t know if you 
have (or will have) saved enough to live on comfortably for 
the rest of your life? If so, this is the book for you… 

Just about everyone over the age of forty worries about 
how their retirement years will turn out. A secure retirement is seen as the culmination 
of a life well lived. To retire wealthy and live a dream life free of hard work is the ultimate 
desire of almost everyone. 

However, the reality is that not many people have the resources to enjoy a perfect 
retirement. There are many pitfalls in everyday life that prevent this, and although 
some of these are unexpected and unfair, generally speaking most of them can be 
prevented or planned for. 

Whether you are just starting out or are about to retire, this reliable, highly accessi-
ble book will provide some practical guidelines on how to retire financially secure: from 
savings to investments and pension plans to provident funds, it will set out exactly what 
you need to live life to the full, right to the end, with more than enough in the kitty.

THE AUTHOR
Jillian Howard has a B.Comm. degree from UNISA, a CFP from the University of 
the Free State and a Results Coaching qualification. She has been a qualified finan-
cial planner since 2003. Her mission is to help people understand and simplify their 
financial planning, because being in control of their money is fundamental to being 
in control of their lives and dreams. Jillian lives in Gauteng on a small farm with her 
husband and their youngest son.
Published by Zebra Press
Price R100*

Books/
Boeke

* Pryse is onderhewig aan verandering / Prices are subject to change 

By Francois van  
Oudtshoorn

Often wondered why 
certain women are so 
turned on by men in 
uniform? The same could 
apply to the opposite sex. 
Why does a woman in 
an airline uniform attract 
so much attention? Is it 
the enveloping sense of 
glamour associated with 
the industry, or the fact 
that a uniform often states:  
I’m important, I occupy a 
significant position? There 
are even girls who don’t 
fit into the airline mode 
who will try their best to 
look the part, often with 
disastrous results! 

Recently, while talking 
on my cell phone on the 
balcony of a shopping mall, 
I noticed a flamboyantly 
dressed young woman try-
ing to balance on her mile-
high heels. She opened the 
boot of her car transferring 
her luggage from the rear 
seat to the boot with the 
help of a security guard. 
He, of course, was officially 
summoned to assist, like in 
the Colonial days. Remem-
ber, the man is only there 

to guard the cars, not to 
play porter. 

The glamour bomb-
shell was visibly so aware 
of her status and clearly 
attempting to attract 
attention – which she 
succeeded in unexpected 
ways! Something, however, 
was not quite right. Real 
style cannot be bought or 
taught, as her outfit (some 
would call it costume) 
proved, and made her stick 
out like a sore thumb with 
pink nail polish. 

Anyone who is vaguely 
familiar with airline crews 
wouldn’t mistake her for 
anything but a wannabe 
cabin attendant. She came 
complete with an attempt 

at a Crimplene uniform 
excessively decorated with 
an elaborate scarf, three 
airline access permits 
dangling from her ample 
bosom which looked like 
bloated balloons sus-
pended from a petite body 
perched on pretentious 
high-heeled shoes. She was 
a tortured sight for over-
worked eyes, our Barbie 
from Botswana. 

The shoes acutely 
highlighted her height 

which would permit her to 
reach the overhead luggage 
compartment in the aircraft 
cabin, had she actually 
been an air hostess, but 
she would have failed any 
reputable airline’s recruit-
ment interview.

A huge wig, five shades 
too pale for her com-
plexion and resembling a 
beehive attacked by weaver 
birds, earrings that adver-
tised free space for coat 
hangers and a cleavage that 
would put Pamela Ander-
son to shame. She actually 
looked like a plastic cold 
drink bottle in a warm car 
and then sucked in by a 
sudden cold spell. Overall, 
she was a pretty intimidat-
ing sight, albeit entertain-
ing – I’ll give her that – a 
case of trying too hard and 
falling off her stilettos! 

It makes you appreci-
ate fashionable ladies who 
actually manage to get it 
right, who look appealing 
without bombarding your 
eyes with darts. Women 
who instinctively realise 
that less is more, that re-
straint equals chic and that 
dressing like a drag queen 
in broad daylight means 
you may look like you’re 
still on New York time. 

Our over-the-top wan-
nabe cabin attendant did 
at least accomplish one 
thing – she provided some 
light relief on an otherwise 
unremarkable day.

TONGUE IN CHEEK

Balancing precariously 
on bad taste

Anyone who is vaguely familiar 
with airline crews wouldn’t mistake 

her for anything but a wannabe 
cabin attendant
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MARIUS SWANEPOEL 
27 JULY 1964 - 28 MARCH 2014

UASA is deeply saddened by the sudden death of Marius 
Swanepoel, the Union’s Operational Representative at the 
Union's Thabazambi Service Centre. 

Marius passed away in the Olivedale Clinic, Johannes-
burg on Thursday 20 March 2014 at the age of 49. He was 
laid to rest in Thabazimbi on Friday 28 March. He’d been 
an active and involved member of the Union since 2006, 
and appointed Operational Rep at UASA’s Thabazimbi 
Service Centre, since November 2013.

Madrom, as he was also known, had a passion for his 
job and always put the union’s members first – no matter 
the hour – and was appreciated for his big heart, gener-
ous nature and wonderful sense of humour. He somehow 
found the time to take notice of all who needed his advice.

Marius was a dedicated fisherman and loved impres-
sive birds, some of which found a home on his property. 
Marius leaves his wife Marina and three sons – Henko, 
Marius and Hendrik – behind, as well as two young grand-
daughters. Go well Marius, you will be remembered with 
fondness and appreciation.

ANTON DE LEEUW
29 OCTOBER 1959 - 24 MARCH 2014

It is with regret that UASA has to inform its members 
of Anton de Leeuw’s passing in the Robinson Hospital 
in Randfontein on 24 March 2014, after a long battle 
with cancer. Anton was one of UASA’s Full-time Union 
Representatives at South Deep. 

Everyone who’s been a colleague of Anton’s agrees 
that he was one of those people who made a mark in 
their lives.

Anton was known for his wise counsel, empathy and 
exceptional negotiation skills in the workplace and at the 
CCMA. He made an impression on people because of 
his unique perspective on challenging issues. 

In his private life, Anton was a family man who 
liked nothing better than entertaining friends around a 
spit braai or going hunting with them and taking in the 
restorative powers of the natural environment.

Rest in peace Anton, you will be missed not only 
by your family – wife Esme and sons Pierre and Werner 
–  but by your appreciative friends and colleagues at 
UASA as well.

LIVY MOLEFE
7 AUGUST 1956 - 15 APRIL 2014 

It is never easy to take leave of a colleague and everyone at 
UASA who had the privilege of knowing Livy Molefe is sad-
dened by the news of his death on 15 April 2014, following 
heart surgery. 

Livy was UASA’s Full-Time Union Representative 
(FTUR) at Anglo Platinum Rustenburg Mine. He will be 
remembered fondly by his colleagues and friends for his 
kind disposition and his unique recruitment skills, which 
netted him an UASA award in recent years.  He made a 
major contribution to the union’s efforts in the field and his 
expertise when dealing with people and challenging situa-
tions will be sorely missed. 

At the time when UASA and NETU merged, Livy 
joined the Union. He was a Safety Officer when his appoint-
ment as a FTUR came through. His full name was Kghosip-
ule Livy Molefe. Livy was laid to rest in Reagile township in 
Koster, North West Province. 

We offer our sincerest condolences to Livy's wife 
Thompi and his children. We are so very sorry for your 
inestimable loss. May his soul be at peace.

IN MEMORIAM

Join SA Association of 
Retired Persons, it’s free
The South African Asso-
ciation of Retired Persons 
(SAARP) has a great 
website www.saarp.co.za 
that offers senior citizens 
anything from com-
petitive insurance rates 
to fantastic cruises and 
holiday deals. It’s a fun 
site to visit, as it keeps 
the retired community in 

touch with what’s avail-
able out there. It provides 
details on-line of all the 
services available to its 
members, among which 
a 48-page magazine (in 
electronic or hard-copy 
format), discounts and a 
loyalty card that allows 
for up to 5% discount on 
purchases at major super-

markets and stores. 
SAARP is a service 

organisation for Senior  
Citizens over the age of 50 
years and has more than  
100 000 members coun-
trywide. Membership is 
free, as all income is gen-
erated from commissions 
from the various services 
that the members use.
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FEBRUARY 2014  
  
Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc

JANUARY 2014  
  
Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc

MARCH 2014  
  
Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc

ALLEN JH PENSIONER MEMBER - INDEPENDENT MEMBER
BARLOW-JONES JC WIDOW MEMBER
BONE E PENSIONER MEMBER - EX SIBANYE GOLD MINE
CLAASEN L DE KEUR LANDGOED - SNOCOOLED MARKETING 
(PTY) LTD
DE JONGH LJ PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
DU TOIT AB LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
DUVENAGE PHM LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
EDWARDS CJP LIFE MEMBER - EX BUFFELSFONTEIN GM
ERASMUS TF WIDOW MEMBER
FERREIRA CD EXCELSIUS NURSING COLLEGE 
GWELE NA FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
HARTMAN LG PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
HODGKINSON AE LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
JANSEN VAN VUUREN M ANGLO PLATINUM -RUSTENBURG BASE METALS
KHOMOEASERA TP ACTOM CONTRACTING & INDUSTRY 
KIMMINGS EE WIDOW MEMBER

KNOESEN JT PENSIONER MEMBER - EX KHUTALA MINING
LEVY TM LAURETTES HAIR
LOKE ST FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
LOUW A OPTIMUM COLLIERY
LUBBE MJ INDEPENDENT MEMBER
MAGWAZA SC ALCLAD
MATLAPENG OJ ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT
MCKENZIE AJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
MLONDO SI SUPERCARE SERVICES GROUP
MOSENENE JP ANGLO PLATINUM - SWARTKLIP
MOSIGE MJ ANGLO PLATINUM - SWARTKLIP
MSANE TH TANSNAT AFRICA
NEL HA SIMMER & JACK INVESTMENT
NTOULA A  ANGLO PLATINUM - RUSTENBURG PLATINUM 

MINES
PIETERS JS WIDOW MEMBER
PITZER DJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT 

SMIT JJ TRIPLE M MINING 
STAUNTON H CEMENTATION MINING 
STRYDOM AS TSB SUGERS 
TERBLANCHE BF LIFE MEMBER - EX VIRGINIA GM
THOMSON JE PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
TJIKLIA AT SEDIBENG WATER - FREE STATE
TSAMAI TME LONMIN - WESTERN PLATINUM
VAN AS SJ  HAIR BY DAVE AND JOHAN CC T/A DAVE AND 

JOHAN EASTGATE
VAN NIEKERK CJ WIDOW MEMBER
VAN VUUREN DP ELGIN BROWN & HAMER (PTY) LTD 
VENTER  S LIFE MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT MEMBER
VILJOEN GC OPTIMUM COLLIERY
WENTZEL EMJ PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
WHYTE GW LIFE MEMBER - EX RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GM

BURKE  RS  SANLAM PENSIONER
FYNN LM UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA
MOHOSHO KJ FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD

MOROKOLE E FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
NDLOVU T  RNE PUMPS
VAN VUUREN PJ PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT

WALKER DE RUSTENBURG PLATINUM MINES

ADAMSON BP INDEPENDENT
BRONKHORST  CWC PENSIONER MEMBER – EX INDEPENDENT
BROWN MD TRU ENGINEERING 
BUNCE NJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
CILLIERS WS PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
CUNA S FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
DALHOUZIE PHC PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
DE LEEUW A GOLD FIELDS - SOUTH DEEP GOLD MINE 
DE WET AC LIFE MEMBER – EX RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GM
DE WET HT PENSIONER MEMBER - EX BUFFELSFONTEIN GM
DELPORT XD  ANGLO PLATINUM - RUSTENBURG PLATINUM 

MINES
DU PLOOY PHR LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
ERASMUS AJ PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
FISHER WF SIBANYE GOLD LTD - KLOOF DIVISION
HAASBROEK LJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
JANSEN VAN RENSBURG PN NETU – RETIRED IRON MOULDER
JANZEN VAN VUUREN PJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
JOUBERT HJW LIFE MEMBER - EX WESTERN DEEP LEVELS
KHANYE LJ BAE SYSTMENS LAND SYSTEM
KHANYILE J TONGAAT - HULETT SUGAR
KHUMALO MJ NEW ERA PACKAGING
KRUGER R  PENSIONER MEMBER - EX RUSTENBURG 

PLATINUM MINES
LABUSCHAGNE JJ LIFE MEMBER - EX GROOTVLEI GM
LEE JG LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
LELLYETT CM LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
LODWIG JW NETU - RETIRED IRON MOULDER
LOUBSER WJ ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT
MAJOLA M ACTION BOLT PTY LTD
MANENTSA ND ELEMENT SIX OIL & GAS
MASELE M CP ENGINEERING
MEKGWE DM BAFOKENG RASIMONE MINE
MEYER JH LIFE MEMBER - EX PRESIDENT BRAND GM
MOKGOADI TP STEEL & PIPES FOR AFRICA 
NDLOVU MN DURBAN MARINE THEME PARK
NORTJE RD SPARE PARTS MANUFACTURING CO 
O’KELLY PP WIDOW MEMBER
PANAINO JJ  NETU – RETIRED SUPERANNUATED MEMBER
PAULEY GD ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI 
POMMER CJ  PENSIONER MEMBER - EX CME PRECISION (PTY) 

LTD 
POTGIETER PC PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
POTGIETER SJ WIDOW MEMBER
PRETORIUS HGM PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
PRETORIUS RJ LIFE MEMBER - EX IMPALA PLATINUM MINES

PRINSLOO WPO PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
RAMAUTU M FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
RAMOKGABA ND ANGLO PLATINUM - SWARTKLIP
REDDY D SCREEN GRAPHICS
REES-GIBBS JK PENSIONER MEMBER - EX FORBES BROS FOUNDERS 
ROBINSON WJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
SAMUELS MG BDFM PUBLISHERS 
SNYMAN JJS PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
STOLTZ AM LIFE MEMBER - EX VAAL REEFS GM
SWANEPOEL W  ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI LTD - WEST WITS TAUTONA
SWANEPOEL M ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT
TAVARES-CORREIA CA HENDRED FRUEHAUF COMPONENTS
THOMAS R ATLANTIS FOUNDRIES MK 
TILBURN TC BOKONI PLATINUM MINE 
TOL C LIFE MEMBER - EX FREE STATE GEDULD GM
TSIU M  ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI LTD - WEST WITS - 

TAUTONA
VAN DEVENTER MJ WIDOW MEMBER
VENTER PA LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
WEGERLE NW LIFE MEMBER - EX ST HELENA GM
WELTHAGEN P ANGLOGOLD ASHANTI LTD - VAAL RIVER 
WHITE JPG LIFE MEMBER - EX LIBANON GM
ZIKHALI EL ZLOTOWSKI DIAMOND CUTTING WORKS

OBITUARIES

(NAMES NOT PUBLISHED IN THE PREVIOUS EDITION OF LABOUR DYNAMIX)
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Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc Surname Initials Branch Desc

BENTLEY AD LIFE MEMBER - EX WESTERN DEEP LEVELS
BRIEL CJH FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
BUYS JC PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
CHAUKE ET IMPALA PLATINUM LTD
CORNELIUS PJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
DEMPERS L WIDOW MEMBER
DU TOIT JM WIDOW MEMBER
ESPACH CA INDEPENDENT - EX JIC MINING SERVICES
HALL J PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
HARRINGTON PJ LIFE MEMBER - EX WEST DRIEFONTEIN GM
HENNINGS JW INDEPENDENT
JOUBERT MJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
KRIGE JH LIFE MEMBER - EX VENTERSPOS GM
KRUGER RJ WIDOW MEMBER
MASHAI T WATSON - MARLOW BREDEL SA (PTY) LTD
MILLER RA LIFE MEMBER - EX WESTERN HOLDINGS
MITTON AL ANGLO COAL NEW DENMARK COLLIERY
MOKOENA PM KOORNFONTEIN MINES - SIYANDA COAL TA
MOLEFE LK  PENSIONER MEMBER - EX RUSTENBURG 

PLATINUM GM

MULDER JC GOLD FIELDS - SOUTH DEEP GOLD MINE 
NGAKANE TP  ANGLO PLATINUM -  RUSTENBURG PLATINUM 

MINES
NHAMO M BRUSH & COMB
NTSWE KR ANGLO PLATINUM - AMANDELBULT
NZIMANDE JN  PENSIONER MEMBER - EX WESTERN DEEP 

LEVELS GM
PAWSON HL INDEPENDENT
PIETERSE PEF WIDOW MEMBER
PRETORIUS JM WIDOW MEMBER
ROSSOUW V PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
SCHMELZER CR  PENSIONER MEMBER - EX SIBANYE GOLD 

SHARED SERVICES 
SITHOLE DG FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
SITULUMANE VP CHAMBEAU ENGINEERING cc
SMIT WJ ANGLO PLATINUM - WATERVAL SMELTERS
SPIES AJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
SURAJLALL A RUDNEV - RJ SOUTHEY
SZABO L PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
TALJAARD PA PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT

TERBLANCHE NJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
TSHEGARE KG WIDOW MEMBER
TSOEU TJ FREEGOLD (PTY) LTD
VAN DER MERWE RPJ PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
VAN DER SCHYFF WP LIFE MEMBER - EX BUFFELSFONTEIN GM
VAN DER WATT JPG PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
VAN DER WESTHUIZEN NJ LIFE MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
VAN DEVENTER CI WIDOW MEMBER
VAN EEDEN HM WIDOW MEMBER
VAN ZYL S PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
VEERASAMY M SA CONTAINER DEPOT FREIGHT DURBAN (PTY) LTD 
VILJOEN R LIFE MEMBER - EX RUSTENBURG PLATS
VISSER JEAW PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
VLETTER CF INDEPENDENT - EX HARMONY GM
VORSTER TJ  ANGLO PLATINUM - RUSTENBURG PLATINUM 

MINES
VORSTER ASSC PENSIONER MEMBER - WIDOW
ZIEGLER FXJ LIFE MEMBER - EX FREE STATE GEDULD GM

OBITUARIES CONTINUED

WARREN BUFFETT QUOTES
I never attempt to make 

money on the stock market. 

I buy on the assumption 

that they could close the 

market the next day and not 

reopen it for five years.

Someone is
 sittin

g 

in the 
shade 

today 

becau
se som

eone 

plante
d a tre

e a lon
g 

time ago.

We’re st
ill in a

 

recess
ion. W

e’re no
t 

gonna 
be out of it

 for 

a while, b
ut we will get 

out.

You only have to do a very 

few things right in your life 

so long as you don’t do too 

many things wrong.

Let blockheads 
read what 

blockheads wrote.

I buy expensive 
suits. They just 
look cheap on me.The investor of today 

does not profit from 
yesterday’s growth.

If past
 histo

ry was 

all the
re was to 

the 

game, the 
riches

t 

people
 would be 

libraria
ns.

A public-opinion  
poll is no 

substitute for 
thought.
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UASA’s Marlicht holiday 
resort in Margate passed 
the AA’s quality assess-
ment with flying colours. 
The self-catering suites 
and apartments received 
a three-star grading for 
its accommodation and 
facilities.

The AA Quality As-
sured (AAQA) Accommo-
dation Programme is an 
internationally recognised 
grading system, which sets 
the standards for quality 
in the hospitality industry.  
Receiving the AAQA’s seal 
of approval means that 
the property and facilities 
satisfied the AA’s stringent 
requirements and, there-
fore, present a product 
which offers high levels 
of professionalism and at-
tention to detail in décor, 
quality of furnishings and 
service.  

Apart from commend-
ing the management, 
location and functionality 
of Marlict, the assessment 
report highlights outstand-
ing qualities in the follow-
ing areas:
• Check-in
• Cleanliness
• General efficiency
• Maintenance
• Friendliness
• Local knowledge
• Service & efficiency
•  Spacious, comfortable 

and stylish bedrooms and 
bathrooms

•  Safe and convenient 
public areas

•  Aesthetically pleasing 
buildings and improve-
ments

•  Safe, dedicated under-
cover parking and visitor’s 
parking

•  Overall safety of the 
complex.

UASA is pleased to announce 
that the Quality Assured  

Assessment Report carried out 
by the AA on 25 January 2012 

confirmed the status  
of Marlicht as AA Quality  

Assured Highly Recommended 
Accommodation.

Marlicht receives three stars
Quality accommodation on the South Coast

EXPLORE MARLICHT VIA NEW WEBSITE

UASA’s Marlicht holiday resort is an apartment 
complex with spectacular ocean views, located in the 
seaside town of Margate, on KwaZulu Natal’s South 
Coast. It’s a prime holiday spot, particularly popular 
with families and young people. It boasts a great 
beach and access to all the amenities of the South 
Coast, such as the Wild Coast casino complex. Sports 
fans visiting the area can look forward to playing golf 
and tennis, fishing and swimming.

The resort is rated three stars and is AA approved, 
which means its AMENITIES are inspected regularly 
and rated accordingly. Apartments are available in 
various sizes to suit everyone’s needs. 

Marlicht is open to the public and UASA mem-
bers, alike, but only members qualify for an automatic 
20% discount.  

The South Coast is a great place to holiday when 
facilities inland are dealing with winter conditions. 

Marlicht Holiday Resort now has its own website. 
For further information and visuals go to:  
http://www.marlicht.co.za

READERS WIN BIG

COMPETITION QUESTION:
How many airline access permits did the wannabe cabin 

attendant wear with her fake uniform?
(Clue: See page 17 of this edition of Labour Dynamix)

There are three ways to enter the competition: online 
via internet website www.uasa.co.za/competition (your 

entry will be automatically confirmed online); or by 
e-mail to pr@uasa.org.za; or by sending the word UASA 

followed by your answer to sms number 32545. NB Please 
include your UASA membership number or ID number.

The closing date for this competition is 12 August 
2014. Two lucky winners will be drawn from all the cor-
rect entries. Please submit only one entry per member.

OUR CONGRATULATIONS GO TO
MS ROBYN NOBLE-ASHBY FROM DURBAN AND 

MS ALISON NORTJE OF WELKOM.
Each of these two readers won R2 500 for giving the 

correct answer to our competition question, which is: 
Rajesh Kumar.

LABOUR DYNAMIX CONGRATULATES OUR 
LUCKY WINNERS.

WHAT’S THE MESSAGE 
COMPETITION

A TOTAL OF  
R5 000 TO BE  
WON IN CASH Two winners  

will each win

R2 500
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By Helen Ueckermann

Upon entering the work-
place, many young people 
are faced with the challenge 
of being responsible for 
their own financial affairs, 
but have little knowledge 
on where to start. They 
often make decisions that 
place their long-term finan-
cial stability at risk.

John Marsden, national 
sales director at PPS, says 
a few common mispercep-
tions young people have 
about their financial affairs 

need to be dispelled.

“I DON’T EARN ENOUGH TO 
SAVE”
Everyone should try and 
save money. Begin by cal-
culating exactly how much 
money comes in and where 
it is spent to determine a 
realistic amount to save 
each month. It is extremely 
important to track all 
expenses to see where 
overspending occurs and 
try to cut back on un-
necessary costs, 

which usually 
include eating 
out or enter-
tainment. Set an automatic 
monthly transfer from a 
current account into a sav-

ings account as soon your 
salary gets paid – no matter 
how little the amount.  
Make a start and stick to it.

“I AM YOUNG AND 
HEALTHY AND DON’T NEED 
INSURANCE”
Don’t make the mistake 
of not taking out medical 
aid or income protection 
when you begin working. It 
doesn’t matter how young 
or healthy you are, if you 
are involved in an accident 
and become permanently 

disabled, it could be the 
end of your career before 
it has really started. In the 
same vein, if you are badly 
injured your medical costs 

could end up placing you 
under severe financial 
strain. Taking out appropri-
ate cover can make a big 
difference in the quality 
of your life following a 
major incident. It will also 
prevent placing a massive 
financial burden on those 
whom you may become 
dependent on.

 
“RETIREMENT IS FOR OLD 
PEOPLE”
Start saving for retirement 
as soon as you receive that 

first pay check. Money 
saved from age 20 will grow 
for 40 years before you 
retire, whereas savings from 
age 30 onwards will only 

grow for a 30-year period. 
This means the longer you 
wait, the more you lose out 
on accumulated savings and 
interest on your savings. 

  
“I NEED TO SAVE FOR MY 
CHILDREN’S EDUCATION”
Saving for children’s school-
ing fees should not be a top 
priority at this stage. Before 
contemplating this, it is vi-
tal to build a solid financial 
foundation first. This means 
having an emergency 
fund equal to six months’ 
expenses, no credit-card 
debt and sufficient savings 
for retirement.

  
“IT IS NOT A BIG DEAL TO 
SKIP A FEW CREDIT-CARD 
PAYMENTS”
The easiest way of losing 
control over your finances 
is by letting credit-card 
debt pile up. Once a pay-
ment is skipped, you will 
be charged significant 

additional interest on 
the amount, which will 
increase your monthly 
payment amount. This neg-
ligent behaviour can lead to 
severe financial distress and 
will seriously affect your 
credit rating, meaning you 
may not be granted loans in 
the future.

 While you may not 
be earning a high salary 
yet, it is crucial that you 
create a sound financial 
plan in order to foster good 
financial habits and ensure 
better financial security in 
the long term.

  
Helen Ueckermann presents 
Rand en Sent on RSG on 
Sunday afternoons at 13:30 
and is a member of the 
Southern African Freelancers’ 
Association.

CANSA Shavathon 2014

FINANCIAL

YOUNG AND GUNNING FOR SUCCESS?

Helen’s hot money tip:
When you get a salary increase or 
bonus, always put 10 percent of it away 
before you spend it on anything else.

A WORD FROM THE 
ORGANISERS
Each year, astounding 
amounts are raised by 
corporates, organisations 
and individuals to sup-
port CANSA’s Shavathon 
Campaign. We are very 
thankful for even the small-
est donation, because every 
contribution counts in the 
fight against cancer. How-
ever, we would like to say a 
special thank you for a few 
very generous donations 
that we received:
•  Samsung’s Neknomina-

tion brought in R300 000 
•  KIA Motors donated 

R100 000 
•  StanLib raised R85 000
•  Scottburgh High and 

Primary School brought 
in R26 306

•  Holiday Inn Express 
hotels raised R20 000

•  Anglo-American RBMR & 
PMR Shafts raised R10 620

•  Cupcakes of Hope do-
nated R10 000

•  Nampak broke their re-
cord and donated R7 000

LEE RALLIES SUPPORT FOR 
SHAVATHON 
In Honour of her mother,

Lee Shacksnovis rallied 
her community, shaved 
her head and raised a 
whopping R21 600 for 
Shavathon. This quote 
inspired her: “Death is not 
the greatest loss in life, the 
greatest loss in life is what 
dies inside whilst still alive. 
Never surrender!”

YOU CAN STILL PARTICIPATE 
IN SHAVATHON:
Although you may have 
missed the opportunity to 
host your own Shavathon  
Event or to attend a shop-
ping centre Shavathon this 
year, there is still SO much 
you can do to show your 
support:
•  Donate your hair - 

contact your local Care 
Centre re this...

•  Share your story with 
us - please remember 
to upload your pics to 
our Facebook & Twitter 
accounts - upload videos 
to YouTube #shavathon 
2014.

•  Ask your local CANSA 
Care Centre re Shavathon 
events that may take place 
in your region during the 
course of the year...

WHAT SHAVATHON MEANT 
TO YOU
Thabang: I went to take 
part today as I lost a very 
close friend who was very 
close to my heart, Rudzani 
Ngwana, because she died 
of Bone Cancer. Unfortu-
nately, it was detected at a 
very late stage. I, therefore, 
will consistently support 
the awareness of cancer...

Melinda de Beer: I shaved 
for my mom, dad, aunt 
and a good friend’s friend 
who all passed away due to 
cancer. I am so glad I did. 
A lady who did not have a 
choice re losing her hair, 
cornered me at the Spar 
yesterday, gave me a hug, 
showed me her head and 
said thank you...

Helene Welgemoed: This is 
for my seven-year-old son, 
Joshua, who has leukemia. 
He was in ICU for 68 days 
fighting for his life. It’s now 
almost 68 days out of ICU 
and he is fighting strong. 
Well done my hero, you are 
a true inspiration - Joshua 
helped shave heads at the 
Scottburgh Shavathon...
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Mmakoko Manganyi of Vosloosrus writes:
In February this year (2014), I got injured at work 
and my injury was due to the negligence of my 
employer and I therefore feel my employer must be 
punished for the negligence.

ANSWER
Section 56 of the Compensation for Occupational 
Injuries and Diseases Act, 130, 1993 provides as fol-
lows: 

“If an employee meets with an accident or 
contracts an occupational disease which is due to the 
negligence of his employer, the employee may, not-
withstanding any provision to the contrary contained 
in this Act, apply to the compensation commissioner 
for increased compensation in addition to the com-
pensation normally payable in terms of this Act. The 
application for an increased compensation in terms 
of the Act must be lodged with the commissioner in a 
prescribed manner within 24 months after the date of 
the accident or the commencement of the occupa-
tional disease”.

In other words,  if your injury is as a result of 
negligence on the part of your employer, you can in 
terms of section 56 of COIDA, apply for an increased 
compensation.

Silas Khwinana of Jakkalskuil writes:
If I got injured at work, who is actually compelled to 
pay for my injuries, is it my employer or the compen-
sation commissioner, or both my employer and the 
commissioner?

ANSWER
Section 47(3) (a) of the Compensation for Occupa-
tional Injuries and Diseases Act 130 of 1993, amend-
ed, provides as follows: Notwithstanding section 29, 
the employer in whose service an employee is at the 
time of the accident shall be liable for the payment 
of the compensation referred to in subsection (1) for 
the first three months from the date of the accident. 
An employer who fails to pay the employee as re-

ferred to above shall be guilty of an offence.
In other words, the employer is responsible 

to compensate the employee only for the first 
three months of the injury.

LEGAL Q&ACASE STUDY

For over a decade, it was 
accepted that a cleric 
was not regarded as an 
employee. This was chiefly 
due to the Labour Court 
decision in 2001 where 
then Judge Waglay ruled 
in the matter of Church of 
the Province of Southern 
Africa Diocese of Cape 
Town v CCMA and Others 
(2001) 22 ILJ 2274 (LC) 
held that an Anglican priest 
was ruled not to be an em-
ployee. Since then, much 
time has passed and so has 
there been much change in 
the law on this topic.

In the CPS case 
referred to above, an An-
glican priest had referred 
his “unfair dismissal” to 
the CCMA and was found 
to have been unfairly 
dismissed by the Anglican 
Church, i.e. the CPSA. The 
arbitration award was taken 
on review to the Labour 
Court where the church al-
leged that there was no em-
ployment contract between 
Reverend Mathebula and 
the Anglican Church. 

Judge Waglay held that 
the relationship between 
Mthebula and the CPSA 
was governed by a church 
canon or church decree/ 
rule. The CPSA convincing-
ly argued before the Court 
that there was an oath of 
obeisance or that Mthebula 
was subject to the author-
ity of God via the CPSA. 
It is true that at that stage 
section 200A of the Labour 
Relations Act, Act no. 66 of 
1995 (as amended) (“the 
LRA”) was not in effect.

SECTION 200A
This section of the LRA 

was introduced into law 
in 2012. Concisely what 
section 200A states is that 
a person who works for, 
or renders services to, any 
other person is presumed 
to be an employee. This 
presumption is made 
notwithstanding the form 
the contract may take if 
any one or more of seven 
factors are present. 

These factors are: the 
manner in which the per-
son works is subject to the 
contract or direction of an-
other person; the person’s 
hours of work are subject 
to the control or direction 
of another person; in the 
case of a person who works 
for an organisation, the 
person forms part of that 
organisation; the person 
has worked for that person 
for an average of at least 
40 hours per month for 
three successive months; 
the person is economi-
cally dependent on the 
other person for whom he 
(or she) works or renders 
services; the person is pro-
vided with tools of trade 
or work equipment by the 
other person or, last but 
not least, the person only 
works or renders service to 
one person. 

There are additional 
provisions in section 200A: 
the seven factors in section 
200A(1) do not apply to 
any person who earns in 
excess of the earnings cited 
in Ministerial Determina-
tion dated July 1, 2013, 
which amount is currently 
R193 805 per annum.

In the aftermath of the 
CPSA case, came the newly 
enacted section 200A in 
2013, to be precise, which 
section has cast an entirely 
different perspective on the 
law on who is an employee 
and who is not.

LATEST RULING
Judge Steenkamp heard the 
case of Universal Church 
of the Kingdom of God 
v CCMA and Others 

[2014] 3 BLLR 295 (LC)
(“UCKG” for short) and 
ruled that “M”, the dis-
missed former employee 
of the UCKG who was 
a pastor in that church, 
was in law an employee. 
The UCKE argued in the 
Labour Court that M was 
not an employee. The 
church leadership relied on 
the CPSA case referred to 
above dating back to 2001. 
Judge Steenkamp noted 
that section 200A was not 
in existence at the time 
Judge Waglay ruled in the 
CPSA matter.

The Honourable Judge 
ruled in that matter that 
the appointment of Rev 
Mathubula was by virtue 
of canonical (“church”) 
law/decree and that the ap-
pointment was in essence 
of a divine nature and 
that there was no employ-
ment contract between 
the church and Reverend 
Mathubula. 

When Judge Steen-
kamp ruled in the UCKG 
matter, he emphasized 
the fact that the Court in 
the CPSA matter was not 
in the situation it found 
itself in, the latter case, 
and that he was obliged to 
take judicial cognisance 
of section 200A. In fact, 
Steenkamp emphasized 
that he had to take careful 
note of the 2002 amend-
ment. The Judge ruled 
that it was not in dispute 
between M and UCKG 
that the former earned 
a salary below the 
Ministerial Earn-
ings Thresh-
old so all 
that was 
required of 
him was to examine 
whether the legal 
relationship be-
tween the church 
and M contained 
one or more of 
the seven factors 
contained within the 
confines of terms of sec-
tion 200A. 

The Labour Court 
ruled that: (a) M, in his ca-
pacity as pastor, was subject 
to the control and direc-
tion of the church, he had 
a weekly work schedule; 
(b) his hours of work were 
subject to the control or 
direction of the church; (c) 
M formed part of UCKG: 
he presented sermons in 
the name of God; (d) M 
worked as a pastor for at 
least 40 hours per month; 
(e) M was economically 
dependent on the church: 
he earned no additional 
income and (f) he only 
worked for or rendered 
services to the church. 

Judge Steenkamp had 
no option but to find in 
favour of Ps. M since all 
the requirements of sec-
tion 200A were met. The 
Honourable Judge quoted 
Lady Hale in a recent  
recent English case: “If it 
looks like a duck, walks 
like a duck and quacks 
like a duck, it probably is 
one” – see President of the 
Methodist Conference v 
Preston (formerly Moore) 
[2013 UKSC 29]. This was 
putting it in a very succinct 
and direct manner!

COMMENT
Whilst this may not apply 
in respect of all contracts 
or agreements between a 
church minister or pastor 
or cleric of any religion, 
if the contract states the 
seven factors referred to in 
section 200A of the LRA, 

such pastor or minister 
may indeed be an 

employee.

Janek Wilimiec
Senior Legal Officer

PIE IN THE SKY OR 
STEAK ON A PLATE?
Are clerics employees…or not?

We answer your legal questions

IT’S LEGAL
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In 2009, Boyd Smit, Jannie de Wet, Piet Groenewald and 
Gerrie Lombaard cycled over a thousand kilometres from 
Carletonville to George, to raise money for cancer aware-
ness and support. After successfully completing this epic 
cycle – without any back-up support to boot – they raised 
R100 000 in favour of CANSA. 

Sadly, two days after they had completed their memora-
ble cycle, Gerrie Lombaard passed away in a collision with a 
vehicle. Gerrie was a member of UASA and his sudden pass-
ing was a great shock to all concerned. The other cyclists 
were understandably dismayed by this tragic turn of events. 

In memory of his fallen comrade, Boyd Smit – a full-
time UASA representative and previous Exco Committee 
member, decided to cycle from Carletonville to Cape Town 
this year in a fund-raising effort to support CANSA and 
recall the initial cycle to George. 

Of his exhausting and challenging Carletonville to Cape 
Town cycle, Boyd says: “Looking back, it was a wonderful 
experience doing the ride and meeting the people of the 
platteland. It opens one’s eyes and you realise city life is not 
a patch on the quality of life out there. People were friendly 
and opened their hearts and doors to me.”

 “A member of the public, who shared the guest house 
with me in Beaufort West, unselfishly made a donation 
of R3 000, which was hugely appreciated. I owe Zandri 

Schickerling of CANSA a heart-felt thank you for arranging 
all my accommodation – it kept me going ‘comfortably’ as 
it were...”

After his arrival in the Mother City, Boyd still had 
enough in the tank to compete in the Argus Cycle Race 
on 9 March, which he completed in five hours and seven-
teen minutes.

Boyd’s 2014 fund-raising initiative was so successful he 
managed to pledge an amount of R31 000 to CANSA. He is 
tremendously grateful to all the individuals who supported 
his cause and donated so generously, as well as to instances 
like AON, UASA, TauTona Mine, Mintails Mining and 
Mponeng Mine for their contributions.

U A S A  S E R V I C E  C E N T R E S

Eastern Cape – Port Elizabeth  2nd Floor, First Bowring House, Fairview Office Park, 66 Ring Rd,  041 363 4925/7 041 363 4932 ecape@uasa.org.za 
Greenacres 

Free State – Bloemfontein 101A Boudustria Building, Zastron St 051 447 9707 051 447 9706 c.freestate@uasa.org.za
 – Welkom 411A Stateway Rd, Doorn 057 352 4066 057 353 4385 freestate@uasa.org.za
Gauteng – Carletonville 70 Annan Rd 018 787 3224 018 787 3225 farwestrand@uasa.org.za
 – East Rand and Johannesburg  Office No 3, 1st Floor, Voltex House, 3 River Road, Morninghill,  

Bedfordview 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 eastrand@uasa.org.za
 – Florida (Head Office) UASA Office Park, 42 Goldman St 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 admin@uasa.org.za
 – OR Tambo Intl Airport Airways Park, Room 1, Block E, 1 Jones Rd 011 978 3341 011 978 6858 aiwu@uasa.org.za
 – Pretoria  Suite 7, 3rd Floor, Burnetta Building, Cnr Burnette and  012 362 1196/4811 012 362 6186 pretoria@uasa.org.za 

Grosvenor Streets, Hatfield 
 – Randfontein 36 Homestead Avenue 011 412 2417 011 412 2443 westrand@uasa.org.za
 – Vanderbijlpark 204 Westinghouse Boulevard, Vanderbijlpark 016 981 5905 016 981 5905 maartin@uasa.org.za
Kwazulu-Natal – Durban 70 Cato Rd, Glenwood 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 kzn@uasa.org.za
 – Richards Bay 118 Dollar Drive 035 789 7882 035 789 7883 northcoast@uasa.org.za
Limpopo – Mokopane (formerly Potgietersrus) 21 Hooge St 076 195 4163 015 491 8555 limpopo@uasa.org.za
 – Lepelale Madupi Site 015 303 2074 086 592 1336 pmanyama@uasa.org.za
 – Thabazimbi  Catharina Building, Property 2 on erf 375, Cnr Judith and  014 772 3412/3457 014 772 2070 thabazimbi@uasa.org.za 

Van der Bijl Street, Thabazimbi Ext 3
Mpumalanga – Delmas / Kusile Power Station 397A St Davids Avenue, Eloff 013 667 9068 013 667 9078 wlewis@uasa.org.za
 – Witbank 11 Beatty Ave 013 656 4751 013 690 3070 mpumalanga@uasa.org.za
North West – Klerksdorp Ou Dorp Apteek Complex, Joe Slovo Rd 018 462 9611 018 462 8732 nwest@uasa.org.za
 – Rustenburg Kloofzicht Centre, Koorsboom St, Protea Park 014 533 4740 014 533 4742 nprovince@uasa.org.za
Western Cape – Cape Town 5 Middel Street, Bellville 021 946 1664/5/7 021 949 0908 wcape@uasa.org.za
 – Ceres Ceres Welsynsentrum, Lyell St 023 312 1884 023 312 1863 ceres@uasa.org.za

S E C T O R  C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S

Aerospace, aviation, IT industry and Nuclear Regulator Willie van Eeden 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 willie.vaneeden@uasa.org.za
Agricultural and general sectors Beyers Claassen 021 946 1664 021 949 0908 b.claassen@uasa.org.za
Chemical Jannem Goussard 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 j.goussard@uasa.org.za
Diamond and jewellery industry Moses Moloi 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 m.moloi@uasa.org.za
Injury on duty (IOD) matters and compensatable diseases George Manganyi 011 472 3600 086 504 0969 gmanganyi@uasa.org.za
Professionals and Specialist Services Adv Hennie Strydom 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 hgstrydom@uasa.org.za
Metal & Engineering industries (inland areas) Pierre Bezuidenhout 011 472 8644  011 674 4057 pierre.bez@uasa.org.za
Metal & Engineering industries (coastal areas) Brian Muir 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 b.muir@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (coal and base metals) Charles de Carvalho 013 656 3847 013 656 3847 c.decarvalho@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (gold) Frik van Straten 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 frik@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (platinum) Alwyn van Heerden 014 533 4740 086 565 7721  a.vanheerden@uasa.org.za
Motor manufacturing, retail and other industries Avril Kotze 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 a.kotze@uasa.org.za
Personal Care (beauticians, cosmetologists and hairdressers) Stephen Delport 012 362 1196 012 362 6186 stephen@uasa.org.za
Security, cleaning and retail William Seya 011 616 0884/7 011 616 0879 william.seya@uasa.org.za
Southern Cape (all sectors) Johan Steyn 021 946 1664/5 021 949 0908 j.steyn@uasa.org.za
Sugar, wood and paper industries Avril Kotze 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 a.kotze@uasa.org.za
Transport, funeral & related services sector and general sectors Gerhard Ueckermann 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 gerhard@uasa.org.za
Water, communications, chemical, health, sport & recreation, media & entertainment  Chris Smith 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 chris@uasa.org.za 
and catering industries  
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society at large. 
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SOLUTIONS - N0.25

CROSSWORD PUZZLE – FROM PAGE 20
Across: 8 Panorama, 9 Hooter, 10 Fuel, 11 Taker, 12 
Shin, 13 Restless, 16 Sister, 18 Join, 20 Media, 21 Rite, 
22 Screen, 23 Yearbook, 26 Opus, 28 Taste, 30 Rate, 31 
Leader, 32 Observer. 

Down: 1 Mature, 2 Boil, 3 Battle, 4 Bank, 5 Charisma, 6 
Jobs, 7 Resident, 14 Tense, 15 Sadly, 17 Shrub, 19 Oc-
cupied, 20 Monetary, 24 Averse, 25 Outset, 27 Side, 29 
Shop, 30 Rare.

SUDOKU PUZZLE – FROM PAGE 14Boyd cycles  in memory of Gerrie Lombaard

SPORT


